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INTRODUCTION THE PROBLEM SETTING*
As reflected in sales reports, millions of people are 
using chemical pesticides to solve a number of problems. 
Estimated total cost of chemical pesticides to all United 
States users in 1965 was more than a billion dollars. 
Farmers used pesticides costing an estimated $590 
million-58 percent of the total. Residential (home, lawn, 
and garden) purchases amounted to about $220 million or 
about 22 percent of the total. The remaining purchases 
were made by industrial, institutional, and governmental 
sources. The use of chemical pesticides is expected to 
increase in the following yef
The use of chemical pesticides has not, however, been 
accepted by everyone. Concern has been voiced about 
possible consequences of improper use of these chemicals 
to the user as well as to wildlife, pets and agricultural 
commodities. This concern has been expressed in proposals 
to limit or abolish the use of chemical pesticides. The 
subject is controversial, but there have been few valid data 
on which to base rational discussion. Little research work 
has been done in determining attitudes, knowledge, and use 
and sales patterns of individuals in relation to chemical 
pesticides. Similarly, little is known about the people who 
sell chemicals to the ultimate consumer; i.e., what the 
dealers’ levels of knowledge and attitudes are; what their 
perceptions of possible harmful consequences are; what 
information they provide; and what they perceive their role 
to be.
Such data should be useful to people who establish 
and enforce public policies. They should have special value 
for those who conduct educational programs related to the 
proper use of chemical pesticides.
Against this background, the Cooperative Extension 
Service in Iowa, cooperating with the Federal Extension 
Service, undertook a research project to gather data in four 
areas: (1) farmer-user, (2) agricultural dealer, (3) 
urban-user, and (4) urban dealer. This report presents some 
of the findings of the urban-dealer phase of the project.*
*The findings from the farmer phase and the rural-dealer phase of 
this research project have been presented in previous reports. 
(George M. Beal, Joe M. Bohlen, and Herbert G. Lingren, Behavior 
Studies Related to Pesticides: Agricultural Chemicals and Iowa 
Farmers, Special Report No. 49, Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames, 1966; and George M. 
Beal, Joe M. Bohlen, and William A. Fleischman, Behavior Studies 
Related to Pesticides: Agricultural Chemicals and Iowa Agricultural 
Chemical Dealers, D -Bulletin-139-140, Agricultural and Home 
Economics Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service, 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology, Ames, 1968.) A 
report concerning the urban-user o f chemical pesticides is in process.
TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL DECISIONS
Modern technology is usually accepted because 
people believe it will bring benefits to those who adopt it, 
to sectors of society or to society as a whole. However, 
there are usually some human and social costs inherent in 
the acceptance of almost any new technology. Decisions on 
acceptance of technology are usually made by weighing the 
probable benefits against the costs: How great are the 
benefits and for whom? How great are the costs and who 
bears them? In most cases, the cost-benefit ratio is subject 
to individual interpretation. In the case of chemical 
pesticides for urban use, differences of opinion, further 
compounded by a lack of data, make it difficult for people 
to reach agreement.
URBAN CHEMICAL-PESTICIDE USES
The use of chemical pesticides is one of many 
technological innovations. The focus of this report is on 
chem ical pestic ides used by individuals living 
predominantly in urban areas.
The researchers at Iowa State University decided to 
concentrate on five functional categories of urban chemical 
pesticides.** The categories were:***
1. Lawn Pesticides (e.g., pesticides used to control 
pests, such as moles, earthworms, ants, and 
weeds, such as dandelions and crabgrass)
2. Garden Pesticides (e.g., pesticides used in the 
garden to control pests, such as grasshoppers, 
beetles, and diseases, such as fungus, bacterial 
wilt, and viruses)
3. Household Pesticides (e.g., pesticides used in 
the home to control pests, such as flies, moths, 
ants, and termites)
4. Ornamental Pesticides (e.g., pesticides used to 
control diseases and pests that attack flowers, 
shrubs, and trees)
*Those who have read any of the reports from this research project 
will note the high degree of similarity of the Problem Setting and 
Theoretical Orientation presented in each. These two sections are 
presented in each report so that each could be read and understood 
independently of the others.
**Urban chemical pesticides are defined as any substance or 
mixture of substances intended for controlling insects, fungi, weeds, 
and other forms of plant or animal life considered pests around the 
home. In this report, the terms urban chemical pesticides, chemicals, 
and pesticides will be used interchangeably.
***Categories of pesticides were defined in terms o f examples when 
presented to the respondent.
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5. Rodenticides (e.g., pesticides used to control 
such pests as mice, rats, ground squirrels, and 
gophers)
CONCERNS ABOUT THE USE OF CHEMICAL 
PESTICIDES
With the increased number and use of both 
agricultural and urban chemical pesticides, concern has 
been expressed about the hazards of improper use. Specific 
assertions have been made in terms of the danger of the 
cumulative effects of small amounts of pesticides, the 
possibility of these chemicals causing diseases such as 
leukemia and cancer, and the danger of chemical-pesticide 
spraying by cities in urban areas to control weeds or insects. 
It is also asserted that chemical pesticides are not 
adequately tested before marketing. The critics of pesticide 
use add that chemical-pesticide companies are negligent in 
not warning the public of potential hazards of chemical use. 
Some of these critics claim that food production and other 
needs given as a basis for chemical-pesticide use can be met 
without using pesticides. Moreover, there has also been 
concern expressed about the effectiveness of present 
governmental regulations concerning the use of these 
chemicals.
On the other hand, those who believe in the efficacy 
of chemical pesticides cite statements from the American 
Medical Association such as, “There is not a single 
confirmed record of negative clinical effects on any person 
from eating food...treated with chemical pesticides used 
according to approved recommendations.” The A.M.A. 
further states that there has not been a clinically confirmed 
death from chemical pesticides used properly. According to 
the best available records, however, the improper use of 
chemical pesticides causes 100 to 150 deaths annually .2
There is one point on which critics and advocates of 
chemical pesticides agree: There is a need for increased 
educational efforts to inform persons who use and sell 
chemical pesticides about the proper and safe use of 
chemicals.
One example of the concern of possible hazards due 
to chemical pesticides was expressed by The Congress when 
it appropriated $2,100,000 for expansion of educational 
programs on the safe and proper use of chemical pesticides.
THE URBAN CHEMICAL-PESTICIDE DEALER
Many business firms, government agencies, and 
individuals are involved in the development, manufacture, 
clearance, distribution, and use of chemical pesticides. This 
re p o rt focuses d irec tly  on the  local urban 
chemical-pesticide dealer. The urban dealer is defined here 
as that person in a firm located in a town of 500 population 
or larger who sells chemical pesticides to people living in 
town.
In real-world practice, the local dealer is usually the 
last link in the supply chain between the manufacturer of 
pesticides and thy user of the pesticide. At this point, an 
opportunity for information transfer occurs. However, 
since little is known about the transfer of information or 
about other relevant variables, such as the characteristics of 
dealers and the roles they actually play, many questions can 
be asked. For instance, what types of businesses sell 
chemical pesticides? What is the product mix of these local 
dealers? What role does the sale of pesticides play in their 
business? What types of chemicals do they sell, and how 
much do they sell? What is the level of knowledge of urban 
dealers regarding chemical pesticides, the purposes for 
which they may be used, methods and rates of application, 
precautions that need to be taken in their use, and the 
consequences of improper use? What are their attitudes 
toward chemical pesticides, safety precautions to be taken, 
and possible harmful consequences arising from misuse? 
What does the dealer think his role should be in providing 
information about the best chemical for specific purposes, 
proper handling and use, safety precautions, and possible 
harmful consequences from misuse? Does he provide the 
information he thinks he should? Does he make 
recommendations? Where does the dealer obtain his 
iriformation about the chemical pesticides he sells?
Answers to these questions, particularly if coupled 
with answers to complementary questions from the 
urban-users of chemical pesticides, should provide valuable 
information that could lead to a better understanding of 
one facet of the complex process of manufacturing, 
clearing, selling, and using chemical pesticides. Also, such 
information should provide further insights into the need 
for policies and educational programs for dealers. More 
specifically, it should give insights into which dealers may 
need the greatest attention in helping to insure effective, 
safe, and proper use in the handling and use of chemical 
pesticides. This study attempted to provide answers to a 
number of these questions. In this report only the 
frequency and percentage distribution of the dealers in the 
sample will be presented. A future report will present 
relationships among the variables in the study.
THE OBJECTIVES OF THIS RESEARCH PROJECT
The general objectives of this phase of the project 
have already been pointed out. The specific objectives are:
1. To determine the type and quantity of various 
pesticides and other lines of merchandise sold 
by the dealers.
2. To determine the level of knowledge of the 
dealers about pesticides and their use.
3. To determine .the dealers’ perceptions, as well 
as the level of concern, regarding the possible 
consequences of use and misuse of pesticides.
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4. To determine the roles played by the dealers 
with consumers who purchase from them 
regarding product knowledge and proper use of 
pesticides.
5. To determine the sources of information used 
by the dealers regarding pesticides and their 
use.
6. To determine the attitudes of the dealers 
regarding the feasibility of pesticide use and 
their opinions regarding possible hazards or 
unanticipated consequences of their use.
THEORETICAL ORIENTATION
A basic assumption of this research study is that there 
is a need to understand, predict, and in some cases, modify 
human behavior related to the use of chemical pesticides.
Understanding and predicting the behavior of man is 
difficult. Man is apparently unique from other forms of life 
in a number of ways. First, he can deal with 
abstractions--he can visualize and deal with phenomena that 
aren’t physically present. Second, he develops work 
symbols to which he attaches meaning. Third, man is 
telic-he has the ability to project into the future and think 
and direct his behavior toward goals or outcomes he wishes 
to obtain. Fourth, he is an organizing being-he organizes 
the data he possesses in a manner that is meaningful to him. 
And, finally, he behaves rationally within this constructed 
world of reality.
At a more specific level, one approach to understand 
human behavior is the unit act. Any action consists of three 
stages: (1) receiving a stimulus, (2) interpreting this 
stimulus and the circumstances in which it is received, and
(3) responding to the stimulus to fulfill a goal.
However, it is easily observable that not everyone 
receives the same stimuli. Also, different interpretations are 
made from apparently identical stimuli and circumstances. 
And different responses to the same stimuli vary greatly. 
This implies that many variables become involved in what 
appears to be a relatively simple unit act-stimulus, 
interpretation, and response.
In a simplified form, it may be said that man s 
behavior is based on several main conditions. These are: (1) 
an organized accretion of past experiences-these provide 
the basis for his knowledge and attitudes, (2) the stimuli he 
receives and the sources from which these stimuli come, (3) 
his perception of desirable outcomes or the goals he strives 
for, (4) his evaluation of acceptable means to achieve the 
chosen goals, and (5) situational variables within which he 
receives or creates stimuli and within which he must act.
Three general variables flowing from these conditions 
constitute the main emphasis of this report. These three 
general-level concepts are: (1) situational variables, (2) 
personal attributes of the dealer, and (3) role definition and 
information behavior of the dealer. The general level 
concep t “ personal a ttr ib u te s ” will be further 
operationalized into three sublevel concepts: (a) personal 
characteristics, (b) beliefs, and (c) attitudes. A number of 
more specific subconcepts were developed for the purposes 
of presenting the data. Each of these general-level concepts 
will now be discussed.
SITUATIONAL VARIABLES
As stated in the introduction of this section, man 
creates and receives stimuli and responds (behaves) in a 
situational context. He does not receive and respond in a 
vacuum but responds, in part, in terms of relevant objects 
in his environment. The focus of this study is on the urban 
chemical-pesticide dealer. There are probably many objects 
present in the dealer’s environment. For the purposes of 
this study, however, the characteristics of the firm 
(business) of which the dealer is the manager are probably 
among those objects most relevant. The dealer is conceived 
to be an occupant of a position in a social system; that is, a 
person selling chemical pesticides in an urban retail firm. In 
this position he attempts to secure and combine resources 
to optimize the goals of the firm. The characteristics of the 
firm may facilitate or restrict the range of goals and means 
available to him in making and implementing decisions.
Data on the range and distribution of firm 
characteristics should (1) aid in understanding the diversity 
or similarity among urban chemical-pesticide dealers and 
(2) provide a situational context for better understanding 
the beliefs, attitudes, and behavior of the dealers. 
Knowledge of firm characteristics, such as business 
structure, product lines and mix, number of employees, 
volume of business, number and types of chemical 
pesticides sold, the role of chemical pesticides in the 
business, and future plans, should provide a situational 
context within which to better understand, and perhaps 
predict, dealer behavior.
PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES OF THE DEALERS
Several main conditions that influence man’s behavior 
have been outlined. Among the conditions listed were an 
organized accumulation of past experiences, which provide 
the basis for beliefs and attitudes, perceptions of desirable 
outcomes, and evaluation of acceptable goals and means. 
These conditions may be considered as comprising certain 
personal attributes of man. Three subconcepts of personal 
a ttr ib u te s  are used in this study: (a) personal 
characteristics, (b) beliefs, and (c) attitudes.
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Personal Characteristics
Traditionally certain attributes of the individual have 
been categorized as personal characteristics. Characteristics, 
such as age, formal education, special training related to a 
specific aspect of work (e.g., special training related to 
chemical pesticides), and years in present job, are included 
under the category of personal characteristics. Data related 
to these variables serve two main purposes. First, they 
provide a basis for describing the individual and make it 
possible to analyze the range and distribution of these 
characteristics in a sample population. Second, based on 
logical inference and past research, knowledge of personal 
characteristics provide a partial basis for predicting certain 
types of behavior. For example, older people are often 
found to be more conservative, while younger people are 
usually more progressive and prone to change. Individuals 
with a higher amount of formal education and with a higher 
degree of specialized training related to chemicals would be 
expected to have higher pesticide knowledge, and this, in 
turn, would probably affect their performance in terms of 
providing technically competent information and making 
recommendations related to chemical pesticides.
Data on the personal characteristics of dealers will be 
presented in the findings section.
Beliefs
Beliefs may be defined, from the individual’s point of 
view, as his perception of the relationship that does exist 
between phenomena. In this sense, belief is differentiated 
from values, which are the subjective interpretations of 
relationships which should exist between phenomena (e.g., 
“value judgments” about good or bad, right or wrong) and 
from attitudes which are the individual’s tendencies to act 
based on these values. Belief is one of the important 
variables upon which the individual’s behavior is based.
Man may accumulate beliefs from many different 
sources. Society sets up certain institutionalized structures 
through which man learns; e.g., the family, the church, and 
the educational system. As an adult, man is exposed to 
many channels of communication from which beliefs can 
be obtained. The modem dealer has available to him many 
types of mass media-newspapers, magazines, radio, and 
television. He can obtain more detailed and specific 
information from books, bulletins, pamphlets, brochures, 
etc. He may attend meetings sponsored by private and 
public organizations where information on the latest 
research and pesticide technology is presented. He may 
obtain beliefs from extension specialists, county agents, 
company technicians, and friends. He can interpret his own 
and other persons’ experiences with new technology and 
accumulate beliefs in this manner. He can read information 
presented on the containers of the chemical pesticides he 
sells to find out what the ingredients are, the purposes for 
which the chemical may be used, the results to expect, the 
rate and method of application, precautions to take in its 
use, what to do if toxic effects occur, etc.
Beliefs thus far have been defined from the point of 
view of the individual-his perception of the relationship 
between phenomena, the order that he brings to the world 
around him. Man is an organizing being-he takes the data 
he has and organizes it in some fashion that is 'meaningful 
to him. Different individuals may construct very different 
worlds of reality.
Conceptually, beliefs can be differentiated into types. 
One type of belief is scientifically validated knowledge. 
Knowledge may be conceptualized as that type of belief 
regarding the relationships that exist between phenomena, 
which is arrived at by the rigorous scientific method. The 
scientific method involves precise definitions. Data are 
observed by different scientists, under different conditions 
at different points in time. Rigorous criteria are set up for 
accepting cause-and-effect relationships. Through an 
accumulation of data over time, relationships between 
phenomena are accepted as to their degree of scientific 
validity. This point is particularly relevant to this report in 
that the knowledge questions used in this study are those to 
which there are judged to be scientifically valid answers. 
The scientifically validated answers will be used as the ideal 
with which the dealers’ beliefs will be compared. It may be 
found that a dealer’s beliefs are very consistent with 
accepted scientific knowledge, or it may be found that a 
dealer’s beliefs ae very different from the accepted 
scientific knowledge. In understanding and predicting 
human behavior, however, it is important to recognize that 
each individual’s behavior is based, at least in part, on his 
own individual beliefs.
Knowledge plays many roles in the proper use of 
chemical pesticides. If pesticides are used, there must be 
knowledge that a problem exists and that chemicals are one 
of the alternatives to help solve that problem. For safe and 
proper use of chemical pesticides, there must be knowledge 
of when, how much, what method to use, the precautions 
to take, and under what conditions application should be 
made. There must be knowledge of the consequences of 
improper use to the user, to gardens and lawns, and to 
neighbors as well as the expected outcomes from proper use 
of chemicals. There must also be knowledge of the 
restrictions placed on the use of the chemical; e.g., under 
what conditions the chemical can or cannot be used. Each 
of these and other facets of knowledge plays a role in the 
proper, effective, and efficient handling, sale, and use of 
urban chemical pesticides.
The knowledge possessed by an individual is regarded 
as one important variable that should aid in understanding 
and predicting behavior. Data regarding the knowledge level 
of urban chemical-pesticide dealers should aid in 
understanding their purchase patterns, handling and sales 
p ro c e d u re s ,  and the  in fo rm ation-g iv ing  and 
recommendation-making role they play with urban 
customers. Since dealers may play an active role in giving 
information and making recommendations to their urban 
customers, data on dealer knowledge should also help to 
better understand the behavior of urban-users in relation to
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chemical pesticides. In addition, data on dealer knowledge 
should provide insights into crucial areas in which 
additional educational efforts are needed and the specific 
clienteles most in need of this information.
Attitudes
Attitudes compose another variable that must be 
studied in order to understand, predict, and modify human 
behavior in relation to the use of chemical pesticides.
As stated in the introduction of this section, an 
action consists of three stages: (1) receiving a stimulus, (2) 
interpreting this stimulus within the situation in which it is 
received, and (3) responding to the stimulus to fulfill a goal.
It was also stated that not everyone receives the same 
stimuli. Different interpretations are made from apparently 
identical stimuli and circumstances; therefore, responses 
may vary greatly.
As man builds his experience world, he makes 
judgments about experiences. These judgments about past 
experiences form man’s value system. Values, then, can be 
defined as a subjective interpretation of the relationship 
which the individual thinks ought to exist between 
phenomena--what ought to be.
The individual’s value system provides the basis for 
his tendencies to act in relation to the stimuli he receives. 
These tendencies to act are commonly referred to as 
attitudes and can be described as a state of readiness to deal 
with an object or situation-they predispose the individual 
to act in a given way under a specified set of circumstances.
Attitudes also have dimensions that may help in 
understanding, predicting, and modifying human behavior. 
Commonly accepted dimensions' of attitudes are. (1) 
direction-for or against, positive or negative, agree or 
disagree, good or bad; (2) degree—the variation in direction, 
for example, very favorable or just favorable, (3) 
intensity—the degree of conviction with which an attitude is 
held; and (4) salience-the importance of a given attitude 
within the structure of attitudes. This report is primarily 
concerned with direction and degree of attitudes.
From an educational point of view, it is important to 
recognize that new experiences, including new information, 
may change existing values and attitudes. Also, providing 
stimuli to reinterpret past experiences may lead to a change 
in attitudes. It should be recognized that before an attempt 
is made to modify attitudes, the attitudes held at that point 
in time should be known. Without this information, the 
attempt at modification might prove unnecessary or 
focused on the wrong attitudes.
It is relevant to understand attitudes as one of the 
important variables in attempting to understand and predict 
human behavior. Attitudes play a role at many points in 
human behavior. For example, they can affect what stimuli
or messages are received, the interpretation of the stimuli 
received, the interpretation of experiences, the choice of 
goals, and the choice of acceptable means to achieve these 
goals.
The analysis of the attitudes measured in this study 
will indicate which attitudes are held in common by most 
dealers and the attitudes upon which there is disagreement.
It will show specific and general favorableness toward 
chemical pesticides and their use. And, depending upon the 
objectives of educational programs, the data should show 
which attitudes can be reinforced and the ones to which 
educational efforts need to be directed if there is a desire to 
change or modify existing attitudes. The insights gained 
from this study pertaining to the attitudes of dealers should 
aid the educator in choosing the content, appeals, and 
methods for conducting effective educational programs.
ROLE DEFINITION AND INFORMATION BEHAVIOR
The two concepts, role definition and information 
behavior, will be discussed together because of the emphasis 
in this study on the role the urban chemical-pesticide dealer 
plays in relation to information seeking and information 
dissemination.
Role is defined as an actor’s patterned behavior, 
which seems appropriate to him, as an incumbent of a 
position, resulting from his perceptions of expectations 
others have of him, the presence of relevant objects in his 
environment, and his own values and goals. The actors of 
central concern in this study are urban chemical-pesticide 
dealers. The position occupied is usually that of manager of 
a retail firm. The patterns of dealer behavior of central 
concern are those related to seeking information, selling 
chemical pesticides, and providing information and 
recommendations related to chemical pesticides for urban 
use. S ituational variables, personal characteristics, 
knowledge, and attitudes will all affect the dealer s 
definition of what his role should be (role definition) and 
how he actually performs his role (role performance). The 
dealer may form a definition of what his role should be by 
taking into account: (1) observations of what other dealers 
are doing, (2) an analysis of customer reactions toward him, 
(3) an analysis of what he perceives customers and potential 
customers desire (or might desire) from him, and (4) 
assessing his own business situation and the economically 
feasible steps he might take to maintain or improve his 
business performance.
At a general level, it may be stated that all urban 
chemical-pesticide dealers possess the common role of 
selling chemical pesticides. However, as pointed out in the 
discussion of situational variables, dealers may vary greatly 
in the amount and type of chemical pesticides sold. The 
importance of chemical pesticides to their businesses may 
vary from dealer to dealer. Some dealers may define their 
role as that of just offering chemicals for sale. They may
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believe urban customers should obtain their information 
and recommendations from other sources. They may 
believe they have no responsibility for attempting to insure 
safe and proper use of chemicals. Other dealers may define 
their roles as providing technically competent information 
on all aspects of urban chemical pesticides and making 
specific recommendations regarding the best chemical to 
perform a specific function, the amount and method of 
application, safety precautions to be taken, and cautioning 
customers about possible harmful consequences that might 
result from improper use. Thus, there may be a wide range 
in the dealers’ definitions of their roles in relation to the 
merchandising of chemical pesticides.
Many new chemicals are placed on the market each 
year. The technology of existing and new chemicals is very 
complex. It appears that a vast amount of information must 
be made available to urban-users who use chemical 
pesticides to make it possible to use chemicals in a safe and 
proper manner. Data from the urban-user phase of this 
study indicate that over half the users were presently using 
their dealers as a source of information.
A series of questions can be asked in relation to role 
definitions and expectations. What do dealers think 
urban-users expect of them-role expectations? What types 
of information do they perceive their customers desire from 
them? What information do dealers think they should give 
to customers? How competent do they feel they are to 
provide various types of information?
Dealers also play a role as information seekers. What 
sources of information do they use? What sources of 
information do they perceive to be most useful for 
different types of information related to chemical 
pesticides for urban use? Where do dealers go for 
information when they are asked a question for which they 
have no immediate answer?
Data on what dealers perceive their role to be and 
how they are actually carrying out their role should be 
valuable from two points of view: (1) to determine what 
the existing situation is and (2) to provide a basis for 
making judgments on what changes may be needed to 
increase the desired effectiveness of dealers in playing their 
role. Knowledge of the information sources presently used 
by dealers for different types of information related to 
chemical pesticides for urban use should also provide 
insights into what channels of communication to use with 
dealers (assuming present information-seeking behavior) or 
what new channels may have to be initiated.
SAMPLING AND FIELD PROCEDURES
Because of limitations of time and money, all urban 
chemical-pesticide dealers in Iowa could not be interviewed. 
Therefore a sample, a small proportion of a population 
representing that population, was drawn by the Iowa Stale
University Statistical Laboratory. The sample included 
approximately 10 percent of the urban pesticide dealers in 
Iowa. It was desired that the urban-dealer sample be 
selected from the same general areas that were drawn for 
the urban-user phase of the Iowa Pesticides Research 
Project. Therefore, the sampling procedures were similar: a 
stratified, random, area-segment sample.
The selection of the dealers involved obtaining 10 
counties or combinations of counties by using a 
pro babi lily  -pro porlional-lo-size-proccdure. Researchers 
were then sent out to the counties selected with 
instructions to list all dealers in towns with a population of 
500 or more who were selling chemical pesticides to 
urban-users; 293 dealers were listed. Next, the sample was 
reduced to the desired 10 percent of all urban pesticide 
dealers. For large cities in the 10 areas, an “area segment” 
sampling procedure was used to select an appropriate 
number of dealers. The procedure resulted in the selection 
of 150 dealers to be interviewed.
The dealer was interviewed (1) if he was selling 
chemical pesticides to be used in an urban area by urban 
people and (2) if he sold $50 or more of peslieides during 
the past fiscal year to people living in urban areas. A total 
of 145 of the 150 dealers in the sample completed! the 
interviews. The discrepancy between 145 and 150 is 
accounted for by refusals, disqualifications, and “extras.” 
The personal interviews with each qualified dealer in the 
sample were completed by trained interviewers during May 
and June of 1966.
The person highest in authority present was 
interviewed at a given business. As a result, the “dealer” in 
the larger business was sometimes a bookkeeper, an 
assistant manager, a departmental manager, or some other 
business personnel who might not have directly sold 
chemical pesticides.
All 145 dealers were interviewed for each of tin; 
sections of this study.
ANALYSIS OF DATA
SITUATIONAL VARIABLES
Introduction
This section will deal with some of the situational 
variables that provide the context within whieh the 
chemical-pesticide dealer behaves. Major emphasis is placed 
on the characteristics of the business firm that employs the 
dealer. As indicated in the theoretical-orientation section, 
the chemical-pesticide dealer is conceived as an occupant of 
a position in a social system; that is, he occupies a position 
in a firm selling chemical pesticides. In this position, he 
attempts to secure and optimize the goals of the firm. The 
characteristics of the firm may facilitate or restrict the
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range of goals and means available to him in making and 
implementing decisions. Data on the range and distribution 
of firm characteristics should (1) aid in understanding the 
diversity or similarity among chemical pesticide dealers and 
(2) provide a situational context for better understanding 
the beliefs, attitudes, and behavior of the dealers.
The characteristics of the firm include: (1) business 
structure, (2) number of employees, (3) total gross volume,
(4) major product lines carried, (5) the role of chemical 
pesticides in the business, (6) categories of chemical 
pesticides carried, (7) total and category dollar volume of 
chemical pesticides sold, (8) personnel who sell chemical 
pesticides, (9) selected services and equipment provided or 
sold, and (10) future plans for the chemical-pesticide 
department.
The data are presented in the form of frequency 
distributions and percentages for each variable. Only a 
limited attempt will be made to analyze or interpret the 
data presented.
Methodology
All data presented in this report, including those 
dealing with situational variables, were gathered by personal 
interview with the stratified, random sample of 145 urban 
chemical-pesticide dealers. In relation to certain of the 
situational variables, the data collected are based on recall. 
For example, the dealer was not asked to go to his records 
or to compute the specific dollar volume for each category 
of pesticides sold, although some of the dealers did. Instead 
an estimate of the dollar volume for each category was 
accepted. This procedure was deemed adequate since the 
general objective of the study was not to make precise 
projections but to determine the ranges and distributions 
within the sample and use these data as indicators of what 
one might expect to find in the population.
Findings
A list of business types was constructed and included 
in the interview schedule. Eleven general types of businesses 
were found among the dealers (Table l).The most common 
business type was “grocery store,” indicated by almost 
one-fourth of the dealers. “Hardware store” was named the 
next most often by 16 percent of the dealers. Tied for 
third-most-often chosen were “supermarket” and “drug 
store,” each mentioned by 14 percent of the dealers.
Two questions were asked concerning the number of 
employees. Table 2 presents data on the number of 
employees in the business. Sixty-one percent of the dealers 
had at least one but not more than five employees in their 
operation. Almost 20 percent had between six and 10 
employees and 12 percent had from 11 through 15 
employees.
In answer to a question concerning the number of 
these employees selling chemical pesticides, more than 
three-fourths of the dealers indicated they had from one 
through five employees selling chemicals. Fifteen percent 
of the dealers had from six through ten employees selling 
chemical pesticides (Table 3).
Table 4 presents data concerning the gross dollar 
volume for all sales of the businesses during the previous 
fiscal year. More than one-fourth of the dealers had gross 
do liar-volume sales ( ranging from $50,000 through 
$124,999. Another one-fifth of the dealers indicated they 
had between $125,000 and $224,999 of gross-volume sales.
The dealers were asked what line or department had 
the greatest and second-greatest dollar volume during the 
past year. Table 5 shows groceries was most often named in 
both first and second greatest dollar volume of gross sales 
(41 percent and 40 percent respectively). Other lines or 
departments in both greatest and second-greatest columns 
were farm products or supplies and hardware and 
automotive supplies; each was mentioned by approximately 
15 percent of the dealers. Significantly, no respondent 
mentioned chemical pesticides as being the first or second 
dollar-volume line. This may have important implications; 
one of the more important may be the low salience of 
pesticide sales.
Table 6 presents the distribution of the dealers’ 
responses to a question concerning gross dollar volume of 
(both urban and agricultural) chemical-pesticide sales of the 
business in the past fiscal year (1965). The two most often 
chosen categories were $100 through $199 and $400 
through $599 (each mentioned by 16 percent of the 
respondents). Sixty percent of the dealers had less than 
$600 gross chemical-pesticide sales. Some dealers reported 
relatively high gross chemical sales; for example, one had 
sales of $90,000.
A q u e s t io n  to  d e te r m in e  th e  gross 
agricultural-chemical-pesticide sales was asked and the 
results are presented in Table 7. Seventy-one percent of the 
dealers interviewed did not sell pesticides for agricultural 
purposes.
In an attempt to determine the gross volume of sales 
of chemicals for urban use, the dealers were asked to 
estimate the gross dollar volume of chemical-pesticide sales 
for their business during the past year to people who live in 
town. The categories of volume of sales are presented in 
Table 8. Thirty-one dealers (21 percent) indicated they sold 
between $500 and $999 of chemical pesticides to people 
living in town. Fourteen percent of the dealers were found 
to be in the lowest volume of sales category listed (from 
$50 through $99). The highest sales category ($5,000 
through $10,000) contained only 3 percent of the sample.
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Table 9 shows the number of dealers selling each of 
the categories of chemical pesticides. Approximately 
two-thirds or more of the dealers sold each of the 
categories. Pesticides for use on ornamentals were the 
least-mentioned category. Pesticides used in the household 
and for rodents were sold by 98 percent and 99 percent of 
the dealers respectively.
Table 10 presents the number of chemical categories 
sold by each of the dealers. Over 50 percent of the dealers 
sold all of the five pesticide categories. Another 19 percent 
sold four of the categories.
The dealer’s estimate of the gross volume of sales in 
dollars and the percentage each category represented of the 
total volume for each of the five functional categories 
appears in Table 11 and Table 12. Several general 
conclusions can be stated. The first two sales categories of 
$0 through $25.99 and $26.00 through $50.99 contain the 
largest number of dealers (across the five categories as well 
as totals). Pesticides for ornamentals make up the lowest 
percentage volume of sales for most dealers. Household 
pesticides make up the largest percentage of volume of sales 
for the sample of dealers.
The dealer was asked to indicate his opinion of the 
importance of chemical pesticides to his total business. 
Data in Table 13 indicate that slightly over one-third of the 
dealers said that chemical pesticides were a profitable line 
(department) in themselves. Slightly fewer dealers (30 
percent) said that chemical pesticides were “just another 
customer service.”
The dealer was also questioned about his plans for his 
chemical-pesticide department over the next five years. 
Table 14 shows the distribution of the dealers concerning 
their plans. Almost three-fourths of the dealers indicated 
that they planned to keep up with increased demand, but 
keep chemical pesticides at about the same percentage of 
the total business. About 17 percent planned to expand it 
somewhat.
Data concerning availability of protective and 
custom-application equipment were obtained. Only 16 
percent of the dealers had chemical-application equipment 
which they rent or loan to the urban customer. Thirty 
percent of the dealers stated they stock (have for sale) 
protective equipment necessary for the safe application of 
the chemical pesticides which they sell.
PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES OF DEALERS
Some of the situational variables which might affect 
the urban chemical-pesticide dealer’s behavior have been 
presented. The focus of this section is on the actor 
himself--the dealer in the chemical-pesticide retail store. As 
stated in the theoretical-orientation section, man organizes 
much of his past experiences in terms of his beliefs and
attitudes. These provide the framework within which he 
considers desirable outcomes and help determine acceptable 
goals and means. They affect his behavior. Three 
subconcepts of personal attributes are used in this study: 
(a) personal characteristics, (b) beliefs, and (c) attitudes.
Personal Characteristics
The four personal characteristics are: (1) age, (2) 
education, (3) number of years with the present business, 
and (4) number of years selling chemical pesticides. 
Knowledge of these characteristics is important from two 
points of view. First, these data describe the dealers and 
make it possible to analyze the range and distribution of 
dealers based on the characteristics. Second, based on 
logical inference from past research and from observation, 
the data may provide a partial basis on which to understand 
and predict the behavior of individuals possessing the 
individual characteristics or combinations of these 
characteristics.
The methodology of measuring these variables is 
self-evident and the specific measures used will be apparent 
in the presentation of the data.
Findings
The categories of age for the urban chemical-pesticide 
dealers are shown in Table 15. Approximately one-third of 
the dealers were from 35 to 44 years of age and more than 
two-thirds of the dealers were from 35 to 59 years of age.
The data presented in Table 16 indicate that one-half 
of the dealers had graduated from high school (but had not 
gone to college). One-fourth had some college education 
and 11 percent had graduated from college. Seven percent 
of the dealers had a grade-school education or less, while 3 
percent had at least some high-school work.
Table 17 presents the responses of the dealers in 
answer to the question, “How long have you been 
employed with this business?” Those interviewed appear to 
be a relatively stable tenure group; only 17 percent had 
been employed less than six years with the business.
More than one-half of the dealers had been selling 
pesticides for more than 10 years (Table 18). Almost 
one-fourth had been selling pesticides from 16 to 20 years.
Beliefs
Introduction
One of the important variables which should aid in 
understanding and predicting dealer behavior is the 
knowledge possessed by dealers. Determining the level of 
knowledge of the dealers is important from two 
standpoints. The first is that of the dealer and his
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employees. The dealer should have adequate knowledge 
about chemical pesticides to make decisions about what 
chemicals to obtain for retail sale. He should he well-versed 
in the handling and storing of pesticides. If he has 
custom-application equipment or services, he should be 
knowledgeable about proper procedures. llis employees 
who are involved in these activities should also he 
knowledgeable. Secondly, since many urban-users perceive 
their dealer as a source of information about chemical 
pesticides, the dealer should have an adequate knowledge 
level to provide information and make recommendations. If 
the dealers are to perform these functions, they should have 
adequate knowledge about the proper chemical to use for a 
specific purpose, when to apply this chemical and under 
what conditions, rates and methods of application, 
p recau tions to  be taken, and possible harmful 
consequences.
Methodology
Many factors complicate the development of an 
accurate measure of urban-dealer knowledge about the 
various aspects of chemical pesticides. Among the major 
factors are the large number of chemical pesticides 
available, the many functions they have, the fact that all 
dealers do not carry the same categories or category 
combinations, and all dealers do not stock the same 
chemicals in a specific category. From a slightly different 
viewpoint, there is also the possibility of some dealers 
interpreting some of the questions differently than other 
dealers.
Limitations had to be placed on the amount of time 
spent in the study on gathering knowledge data. To limit 
the number of questions, an attempt was made to use 
indicator questions-questions judged to be representative 
of a cluster of related questions. In addition, an effort was 
made to develop categories of questions which could be 
applicable to specific dealers, consistent with the categories 
of pesticides he carried.
The questions the researchers used to measure 
chem ical-pesticide knowledge were developed in 
cooperation with extension specialists in entomology, plant 
pathology, and botany. The questions selected were 
presented in the form of: (1) a 17-item knowledge index 
designed to measure general knowledge and to be answered 
by all dealers and (2) 32 knowledge items divided into five 
mutually exclusive groups coinciding with the five 
functional categories mentioned in the problem-setting 
section. Each group of questions was to be asked only of 
the dealer selling that category of chemicals.
In developing questions to adequately test 
knowledge, the specialists considered the size and diversity 
of the businesses, a level of knowledge perceived to be 
needed, as well as the results of pesticide-knowledge pretest 
interviews with a sample of dealers and of rural and urban
users. The items finally used are presented in the findings 
tables.
The knowledge items were presented in statement 
form and the dealer was asked to agree or disagree with 
each statement. Don’t-know or no-opinion answers were 
also accepted and recorded.
Findings
The knowledge findings are divided into two general 
sections. The first section presents the general knowledge 
items and is divided into three content areas: (a) safety, (b) 
regulation, and (c) terminology (Tables 19-21).
The second section presents data dealing with 
knowledge related to lawn pesticides, garden pesticides, 
household  pesticides, ornamental pesticides, and 
rodenticides (Tables 23 - 27). In this case the dealers were 
asked to answer only those knowledge questions concerning 
each of the chemical-pesticide categories they sold.
General Knowledge
The content area within the general-knowledge 
section having the highest average of correct answers 
concerned knowledge related to proper safety precautions 
when using chemical pesticides (Table 19). The average 
percentage correct in this area was almost 90 percent; seven 
out of the eight questions were answered correctly by 
approximately 85 percent or more of the dealers. Over 30 
percent did not give the correct answer to the question; 
“Oil solutions or emulsions of chemical pesticides can be 
applied directly to the skin of pets or humans.”
Table 20 presents data on the dealers’ knowledge 
about the regulation and control of chemical-pesticide use. 
The average percentage correct, 80 percent, is lower than 
the safety-content area. Seventy percent or more of the 
dealers answered each question correctly. A higher 
percentage of dealers answered in the uncertain (don’t 
know) category than was true in the safety-content area.
The third content area (Table 21), which deals with 
knowledge about frequently used chemical pesticides or 
commonly used chemical-pesticide terminology, had an 
average correct percentage of 57 percent. The range of 
correct answers (32 to 85 percent) as well as the range of 
incorrect answers (6 to 46 percent) was larger for this area 
of questions than the ranges of the two previous groups of 
questions. Only 32 percent correctly responded to the 
statement, “Amino-Triazol will kill only broadleaf weeds.”
Summary statistics for general knowledge, including 
the three content areas are listed in Table 22.
The bar graph (Fig. 1) presents the distribution of the 
correct responses to the 17-item knowledge test. The
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incorrect and don’t know or no opinion answers are not 
included in the graph.
Specific Knowledge
The second part of the knowledge findings present 
the distribution of the responses to knowledge items in the 
five functional categories: knowledge of (1) lawn, (2) 
garden, (3) household, and (4) ornamental pesticides, and
(5) rodenticides (Tables 23-27).
The dealers were asked to answer only the series of 
specific questions on each category of chemical pesticides 
they sold.
The trends may be shown by the summary statistics. 
(See Summary Tables 22 and 28.) In comparison to the 
general-knowledge items, these questions elicited a higher 
percentage of incorrect and don’t-know answers, and 
therefore a lower number of correct responses.
The average percentage of dealers answering correctly 
the questions in the five categories is approximately 50 
percent; the combined average percentage of don’t-know 
and incorrect answers is also approximately 50 percent. 
There do not appear to be major differences in average 
percentage of correct answers when comparing categories. 
They range from 40 to 53 percent.
The average percentage of dealers answering 
incorrectly is more than 20 percent in each of four 
categories (lawn, household, rodenticide, and garden); the 
category of rodenticides has an average of 36 percent of the 
dealers responding incorrectly. The average percentage of 
incorrect responses for the remaining category of questions, 
ornamental pesticides, was lower than the others with an 
average of 10 percent.
The dealers’ don’t-know responses average over 24 
percent in four of the categories, with the ornamental 
category having a high of 35 percent. The remaining 
category, rodenticides, is lower, with 14 percent of the 
dealers responding with a don’t-know answer.
There is a fairly large range of responses within 
individual categories of pesticides sold. For example, only 6 
percent of the respondents answered correctly the question 
in the household category, “For effective control of 
cockroaches Diazinon should be sprayed in the kitchen area 
as often as every four weeks” (Table 25, question 5). 
However, over 87 percent of the respondents answered 
correctly that, “Strychnine-poisoned bait materials are 
recommended for use in killing mice and rats in the house.” 
In the majority of the categories, correct answers ranged 
from none correct to all correct.
Summary statistics for specific knowledge categories 
are presented in Table 28.
Attitudes
Introduction
Attitudes are defined as a set of tendencies to act in 
relation to an object or situation. They are based on an 
individual’s value system. Along with beliefs, attitudes are 
regarded as an important variable in understanding and 
predicting behavior. In this study an attempt was made to 
determine attitudes related to chemical pesticides in the 
following areas: attitudes toward various aspects of urban 
chemical-pesticide use, attitudes toward aspects of rural 
chemical-pesticide use, attitudes toward controversial 
literature, and attitudes about possible licensing of dealers. 
The degree of dealer concern about chemical pesticides and 
possible harmful consequences resulting from use of 
pesticides was also examined. The findings related to these 
dimensions of the personal attributes of dealers are 
presented in this section.
Methodology
In order to measure attitudes, 36 statements about 
chemical pesticides were used. The dealers were asked to 
indicate whether they agreed or disagreed with the 
statements. No-opinion answers were also accepted.
The attitude statements used were taken from 
bulletins, speeches, and publications of individuals and 
organizations that represent varying opinions about 
chemical pesticides and their use. No judgments were made 
by the authors of this report about the factual validity of 
the statements. The assumption was made that dealers in 
this study had been or would be exposed to similar 
statements. The objective was to assess some of the 
attitudes of dealers toward chemical pesticides and their 
use. In addition, inferences can be made about how these 
attitudes would affect behavior. In subsequent reports, the 
relationship between the attitudes held and other variables, 
including behavior, will be explored.
Concern was also conceptualized to be an aspect of a 
tendency to act, though at a slightly different level than are 
attitudes. An attempt was made to measure dealer concern 
ab o u t a number of purported possible harmful 
consequences involved in the use of chemical pesticides. 
The method used was to state the purported negative 
consequence and ask the dealer if he had ever experienced, 
read about, or heard about the consequence. If a positive 
answer was given, he was then asked to indicate his degree 
of concern regarding the consequence on a four-point 
continuum: not concerned, a little concerned, quite 
concerned, and very greatly concerned.
A limited attempt was also made to explore several 
other aspects of attitudes and concerns. The methodology 
in these cases is relatively straightforward and will be 
apparent after having read the findings section.
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Findings
The findings of this section are organized as follows: 
(1) attitudes, urban and rural (Tables 29-33); (2) concerns 
(Tables 34-35); and (3) additional beliefs and attitudes.
The detailed analysis and interpretation of the 
statements used to measure these dimensions and the 
findings that flow from the data is left to the reader. 
However, certain findings are highlighted below.
Urban Attitude Section, Dimension I
The data on Dimension I, presented in Table 29, deal 
with the attitudes toward rights and responsibilities of 
various groups related to pesticide clearance, control, and 
use; danger in pesticide use; and availability of information. 
There was general agreement on one attitude statement-88 
percent agreed that adequate information about chemical 
pesticides for home use was easy to obtain. However, on 
the remaining statements there was not general agreement 
among the dealers.
Approximately two-thirds of the dealers (Table 29) 
apparently feel there is danger involved in the use of 
pesticides (Item 1) but agree that if they are used properly 
there is little danger (Item 6). Two-thirds feel that the city 
has a right to attempt to control mosquitoes through the 
use of pesticides (Item 2) and disagree that chemical 
companies are negligent in not warning the public of 
potential hazards (Item 3). Approximately 60 percent of 
the dealers feel most urban-users do not seem to be 
concerned about possible damage to neighbor’s lawns, 
flowers, and gardens. Ninety-five percent or more of the 
dealers expressed either positive or negative feelings on all 
of these attitude statements.
Urban Attitude Section, Dimension II
The second dimension deals with possible harmful 
consequences resulting from chemical-pesticide use (Table
30).
If one analyzes the agree and disagree responses of 
dealers, there appear to be approximately equal numbers 
agreeing and disagreeing with statements dealing with urban 
pesticide use upsetting the balance of nature (Item 1), the 
exaggeration of harmful consequences (Item 2), and florists 
and owners of greenhouses using pesticides (Item 4). 
Approximately 20 percent more of the dealers disagree 
(rather than agree) with the statements dealing with 
labeling pesticides “poison” and selling only through 
licensed dealers (Item 6) and that there has been a steady 
decline in all wildlife numbers in the city since the use of 
pesticides (Item 7). Almost two-thirds disagree with the 
idea that pesticides should not be used because they kill 
many valuable birds. A high percentage of “no opinion 
answers were expressed regarding two items (5 and 8). 
These items dealt with pesticides changing the very nature
of the world and life itself, and the relation of pesticides to 
cancer and leukemia in humans. In both cases a much larger 
percentage of those who expressed feelings disagreed with 
the statements.
Urban Attitude Section, Dimension III
Dimension ill concerns attitudes toward the general 
control of nuisance or harmful pests by the use of chemical 
pesticides (Table 31). These data show a favorable attitude 
toward the use of pesticides for lawn, garden, mosquito, 
weed, and pest control.
Rural Attitude Section, Dimension l
This dimension deals with attitudes of urban dealers 
toward possible harmful consequences from the use of 
chemical pesticides in rural areas (Table 32). In analyzing 
the data in this table, the relatively high percentage of 
no-opinion responses should be noted. Except for two 
items (9 and 10), at least twice as many, and in most cases a 
much higher number, of the dealers who agreed or 
disagreed with the statements expressed favorable attitudes 
toward the use of pesticides. On items 9 and 10 (the decline 
of wildlife numbers and the buildup of chemicals in the 
soil) the majority of dealers responding with agree or 
disagree answers expressed favorable attitudes toward 
pesticide use.
Rural Attitude Section, Dimension II
This dimension deals with the importance of the use 
of pesticides by farmers to increase farm production and 
the contribution of this production to America’s standard 
of living and to staving off disease and starvation in many 
parts of the world (Table 33). Approximately 80 percent or 
more of the dealers expressed favorable attitudes toward 
pesticide use in this context, except for one item. In item 5 
over half of the dealers disagreed with the statements, 
“Good cultural practices in rural areas are more effective 
than chemical pesticides in controlling weed growth,” while 
32 percent agreed with the statement.
In general, it may be said that the majority of urban 
dealers expressed a favorable attitude toward pesticides and 
pesticide use. However, on certain items the majority was 
rather small. There appears to be greater support for 
pesticide use related to food production in the rural areas 
than for home use in urban areas.
Concern
This section presents the data about the dealer’s 
knowledge of and concern about the possible harmful 
effects of the use of chemical pesticides. It also presents 
dealer perceptions of how concerned they believe farmers 
are about pesticide use.
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As used in this report, concern refers to the feelings 
of the dealer about a phenomena. It is thought to embody 
an emotional response of the dealer about statements 
dealing with possible harmful effects that might occur from 
thy use of pesticides. Further, it is believed that concern 
involves a tendency to act toward a phenomena.
It is believed that concern must be based on some 
belief about or knowledge of a phenomena. Therefore, the 
first question asked of the dealer was, “Have you ever 
experienced, read about or heard about any of the following 
consequences which resulted from the use of chemical 
pesticides?’’--the items read to the dealer are presented in 
the columns under “consequences” in Table 34. Only 15 
percent or less of the dealers had not experienced, not 
heard about, or not read about carry-over into milk; 
carry-over into water; killing of wildlife; damage to fruits 
and garden vegetables; damage to flowers, shrubs, and trees; 
and harmful effects to humans by pesticide use. Between 
42 and 50 percent of the dealers were unaware of incidents 
purported to involve pesticides and carry-over into meat, 
carry-over into eggs, harmful effects to pets, and harmful 
effects to lawns.
If the dealer stated that he had experienced, heard 
about, or read about any of the potential consequences, he 
was then asked how concerned he was about these 
purported consequences. These data are presented in 
columns 2 through 4 in Table 34. For those dealers who 
stated they were aware of the possible consequences of 
pesticides, the greatest concern was expressed regarding 
carry-over into water and harmful effects to humans-over 
half of the dealers aware of these potential consequences 
were either quite concerned or very greatly concerned. In 
the case of all other possible consequences of which the 
dealers were aware a majority stated they were either not 
concerned or were a little concerned.
The dealers were also asked their perceptions of how 
concerned they believed most farmer-users were about the 
possible detrimental or harmful effects from the use of 
chemical pesticides. As can be seen in Table 35 the majority 
of farmers were perceived to be a little concerned. Thirty 
percent of the dealers perceived the farmer-users to be quite 
concerned. Less than 10 percent of the dealers perceived 
the farmers to be not concerned.
Additional Beliefs and Attitudes
Two additional areas of beliefs and attitudes were 
briefly explored. The first dealt with Rachel Carson’s book, 
Silent Spring. Seventy-five percent of the dealers had not 
read the book. Of the 25 percent who stated they had read 
the book, 15 percent stated they had both favorable and 
unfavorable attitudes toward the book and its contents; 6 
percent had favorable attitudes toward it; and 4 percent 
had unfavorable attitudes toward it.
The second area dealt with the licensing of the sellers 
of chemical pesticides. The dealers were asked, “In your 
opinion, should a law be established requiring sellers of 
chemical pesticides for home use to be licensed?” 
Seventy-five percent answered no and 25 percent answered 
yes.
ROLE DEFINITIONS AND INFORMATION BEHAVIOR 
Introduction
This section presents data on the roles dealers 
perceive they are expected to play and the roles that dealers 
believe they should play related to providing information 
and making recommendations. It also includes what types 
of information they state they do provide and sources from 
which dealers obtain their information. The findings are 
presented under four headings: 1) role perceptions, 2) 
f a c t o r s  i n f l u e n c i n g  r o l e  p e r c e p t i o n s ,  3) 
information-providing behavior of dealers, and 4) 
information sources used by dealers.
Methodology
The data presented in this section were gathered in a 
relatively straightforward manner that used direct 
questioning. In some instances the dealers were given the 
opportunity to select an answer from a set of alternatives 
provided. In other instances the questions were “open end” 
and the dealers were required to provide their own 
responses. The responses to the questions vary from giving 
percen tages, to  indicat ing an a t t i tude about 
recommendations, to indicating a perception of an 
expectation. Therefore, the tables in each segment are 
representative of a wide variety of response types. The 
responses of dealers were based on their ability to recall the 
data. They were not encouraged to use their business 
records or other recorded sources of information to provide 
data to answer the questions, although some did.
Findings
Role perceptions
In this section data are presented on the dealer’s 
perceptions of what role he is expected to play and what 
role he perceives he should play in relation to providing 
information and making recommendations.
One important referent of dealers in deciding on what 
role they should play is probably their perception of what 
role their urban customers expect them to play. Table 36 
presents data on the dealer’s perceptions of the role 
consumers expect them to play. Almost one-half of the 
dealers felt that customers expected them to be a source of 
information on at least some aspects of pesticides. Only 12
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percent of the dealers indicated by their response that 
customers did not expect them to be a source of 
information.
A question concerning the role dealers think they 
should play in providing information and making 
recommendations was asked of the dealers. The findings are 
presented in Table 37. Almost half of the dealers felt they 
should keep themselves well-informed and should make 
recommendations. However, almost 40 percent of the 
dealers stated they should cither be very cautious in making 
recommendations or make no recommendations.
The categories of expectations in Table 37 were in 
relation to giving information about chemical pesticides in 
general. Data in Table 38 were obtained from a more 
specific question dealing with recommendations to 
customers about the proper use of chemical pesticides. 
Thirty-one percent of the dealers felt they “most certainly 
should,” 23 percent felt they “certainly should,” and 28 
percent  felt  they “ probably should” make a 
recommendation about the proper use of chemical 
pesticides. Nineteen percent felt they “probably should 
not” or “should not” make a recommendatiion of this 
type.
An attempt was made to determine whether the 
dealers had changed their attitudes toward making 
recommendations during the past five years. Only 19 
dealers (13 percent of the sample) indicated they had, in 
fact, changed their attitudes.
Two questions were asked to determine the dealers’ 
perceptions of who has major responsibility for providing 
urban-users with adequate information about: 1) hazards or 
possible harmful consequences which might result from the 
use of chemical pesticides and 2) proper safety precautions 
which should be taken in handling and applying chemical 
pesticides for home use. These data are presented in Tables 
39 and 40. In both tables the manufacturer of chemical 
pesticides was perceived by the greatest number (over 
two-thirds) of dealers as having major responsibility and in 
both tables dealers of chemical pesticides were mentioned 
by the second-highest number of dealers (13 and 17 
percent).
Table 41 presents data regarding who should be held 
responsible when harmful effects do occur to humans, 
lawns, ornamentals, or garden crops because of chemical 
pesticide use. Seventy-two percent of the dealers said that 
the urban-user should be held responsible. More than 
one-fourth of the dealers (26 percent) said the 
manufacturer should be held responsible. Only two dealers 
(about 1 percent) said the dealer who sold the chemical 
should be held responsible when harmful effects occur.
Factors influencing role perception
Many factors influence the dealers’ perceptions of the 
role they should and do play. Two general categories of
possible influences studied were: 1) specific types of 
information for which customers ask and 2) the means used 
by urban-users to identify the chemical pesticides they wish 
to purchase.
Table 42 presents information on the percentage of 
urban customers asking for information about pesticides 
before they make a purchase. Almost half (46 percent) of 
the dealers stated that none or less than 10 percent of the 
customers do ask for some information before they 
purchase. More than one-fourth of the dealers indicated 
that from 11 through 50 percent of the customers asked for 
information.
The dealers were questioned relative to the 
percentage of their customers asking questions concerning 
various aspects of chemical pesticides. Table 43 shows that 
approximately one-fourth of the dealers stated no 
customers ask for information about hazards or possible 
harmful consequences which may result from the use of 
chemical pesticides for home use. Fifty-five percent of the 
dealers said between 1 and 25 percent of their customers 
ask for this type of information.
A similar question concerning information on safety 
precautions was answered in a similar manner (Table 44).
A question was asked to determine the way the 
dealers perceived the customer asked for the chemical 
pesticide. The dealers were asked to indicate the percentage 
of their customers who asked for a pesticide product in 
each of five ways: 1) by brand and main chemical 
ingredient, 2) by brand name only, 3) by chemical 
ingredient only, 4) by function to be performed only, and 
5) by both function to be performed and main chemical 
ingredient. As Table 45 indicates, “function to be 
performed” and “brand name only” were given as being the 
most frequently used ways for asking for pesticides.
If the dealer reported a percentage in category five 
(by both function to be performed and main chemical 
ingredient) he was asked to give the percentage of 
customers indicating by their request that they planned to 
use the chemical for a purpose for which it was not 
intended. The question was designed to indicate a potential 
for “misuse” of chemical pesticides. Of the 40 dealers 
responding to this question over one-half of the dealers 
stated that from 1 to 10 percent of their customers 
indicated an improper use for a chemical (Table 46).
In summary, it appears not many dealers perceived 
that urban-users ask for information; therefore, if the dealer 
is to play an information and recommendation role, he will 
have to take the initiative or customers will have to be 
influenced to seek additional information from dealers.
Information providing behavior of dealers
The previous two sections have dealt with role 
expectations, the stated role that dealers should play, and
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selectcd factors that might influence these perceptions. This 
section presents data on the actual information-providing 
behavior role that dealers state they do play and their 
evaluation of the adequacy of the information provided.
Table 47 presents the responses to a question on 
which specific types of information dealers provide to their 
customers. “Price” was mentioned by 95 percent of the 
dealers while “ the disposal of partially used or unwanted 
chemical pesticides” was mentioned by only 21 percent of 
the dealers. Information types mentioned by more than 50
percent were:
1. The brand of chemical pesticide which is best 
quality
2. The methods of applying chemical pesticides
3. The specific rates or dosages of application
4. Safety measures to be taken in handling and 
applying chemical pesticides
5. The chemical which is best to use for a specific 
purpose
6. The proper time to apply chemical pesticides
7. Unintended consequences of use of pesticides 
resulting in danger to pets, ornamentals, lawns, 
and garden crops.
The reader is referred to the table for a more detailed 
analysis.
The total number of types of information provided to 
customers ranged from 1 through 15. As Table 48 shows,
the number of dealers offering a given number of types of 
information is distributed fairly evenly over the entire range 
of types given.
Tables 49-51 show the dealer’s evaluation of the 
adequacy of the information he gives on 1) chemical 
pesticides and their uses, 2) safety precautions, and 3) 
hazards of chemical pesticides and possible harmful 
consequences of chemical pesticides. The responses to the 
three questions were quite consistent. Approximately 
two-thirds of the dealers indicated the information 
provided was “fairly adequate” and approximately 10 
percent stated that it was “completely adequate.” Almost 
one-fifth of the respondents said they provided “less than 
adequate” information.
A more direct attempt was made to determine those 
areas of information which dealers may provide in which 
they felt most and least competent. These data are 
presented in Table 52. Column 1 presents data on the 
number of dealers that chose the specific type of 
information as the one which they were most competent
(1st), next most competent (2nd), and third most 
competent (3rd). Column 2 presents the percentage of 
dealers who chose a given type of information as being 
among their first, second, or third highest area of 
competency. An analysis of these columns shows that 
dealers believe they are most competent to provide 
information in regard to the price, rates or dosages, best 
chemical for a specific purpose and methods of application, 
in that order. The complete distribution is presented in 
Columns 1 and 2, Table 52.
The dealers were also asked to check the three types 
of information that they felt least competent to provide. 
These data are presented in Columns 3 and 4 of Table 52. 
Grouping the three areas in which they felt least competent 
together, these data show the dealers feel least competent 
in the areas of the proper time to apply pesticides, hazards 
from excessive pesticide application, and unintended 
consequences, in that order.
Column 5 indicates the number of dealers that did 
not check a specific type of information as being among his 
three most competent or least competent areas. Two 
inferences, among the many, that can be made from these 
data are: 1) these are the types of information on which the 
dealers feel neither least or most competent or 2) these 
types of information are not regarded as important or high 
priority types of information to provide; thus, the dealers 
did not make available these types of information in 
ranking their most and least competent areas. A 
comparison of the types of information provided by dealers 
(Table 47) and the data in Column 5 may give some insights 
into the second inference stated above.
The information provided by dealers can be in many 
forms, e.g., interpersonal communication, displays, calling 
attention to the directions on the containers, and providing 
bulletins, pamphlets or other written material. In relation 
to providing written material, the dealers were asked to 
respond to a question concerning the number of different 
bulletins,  pamphlets, and other printed materials 
concerning chemical pesticides they had available to their 
customers. As Table 53 shows, almost three-fourths of the 
dealers did not have any printed material available to give 
their customers.
Information sources used by dealers
Discussion in the previous section was directed at the 
types of information provided by dealers to urban 
customers. In this section attention is focused on where the 
dealer obtains his information. An understanding of these 
sources should provide insights into what channels could be 
used to better communicate with dealers (assuming present 
information-source use patterns) and also what sources 
might be made more relevant to dealers or what new 
sources of information might need to be developed.
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The initial attempt to determine information sources 
was at a general level. The dealers were presented with a list 
of sources of information which they could use and were 
asked to indicate all the sources they were presently using. 
Table 54 shows the number of dealers using each source of 
information.
The most frequently named source of information 
was the label on the container in which the product comes, 
used by 98 percent of the dealers. The second most 
frequently mentioned source was jobbers, distributors, or 
wholesalers of chemical pesticides, given by 82 percent of 
the dealers. All other sources were mentioned by less than 
50 percent.
The total number of sources used by the dealer 
(Table 55) ranged from 1 to 17 in number. Almost 
two-thirds of the dealers used between three and seven 
sources. Seventeen percent indicated they used three 
sources.
Five additional questions were asked to attempt to 
determine the most useful source of information, related to 
five specific areas of chemical pesticides. Data from these 
questions are shown in Tables 56-60. Some general points 
may be noted. The label on the container was mentioned as 
the most useful in providing information about; (1) the best 
chemical pesticide for the job, rated most useful by 65 
percent of the dealers, (2) the methods and rate of 
application (78 percent), (3) handling and applying 
chemical pesticides for home use (73 percent), and (4) 
hazards or possible harmful consequences which might 
result from the use of chemical pesticides (61 percent). In 
contrast to this, the most useful source of information on 
new chemical pesticides as they come on the market is 
jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical pesticides 
(39 percent). All of the other sources of information for 
the five areas were mentioned by very few dealers as being 
most useful.
The dealers were also asked what three sources they 
felt should provide them with information in the three 
areas where they felt most incompetent. As Table 61 
shows, almost one-half of the dealers indicated that the 
chemical pesticide manufacturers or companies should 
provide the information. Sixty-three (44 percent) of the 
dealers mentioned the Cooperative Extension Service and 
slightly over one-fourth of the dealers indicated the jobber, 
distributor, or wholesaler as providing information. 
Significantly, 44 percent of the dealers did not want 
additional information.
When customers asked dealers questions which they 
(the dealers) could not answer, various sources of 
information were employed (Table 62). Again, the label on 
the container was mentioned most often (31 percent of the 
cases) while one-fourth of the dealers mentioned the 
chemical supplier (manufacturer), jobber, distributor, or 
wholesaler. More than one-fourth of the dealers, however,
indicated they did not provide information in these cases; 
18 percent of them referred the customer to another 
business or organization and 10 percent indicated no 
answer.
The dealers were questioned about educational or 
training programs related to chemical pesticides which they 
may have attended in the 18 months prior to May 1966. 
More than 80 percent of the dealers had not attended any 
educational programs. Two-thirds of those attending 
meetings attended only one meeting. Twenty-one of the 24 
dealers attending educational programs indicated they had 
attended programs sponsored by chemical-pesticide 
manufacturers and distributors (Table 63). Five each of the 
24 dealers attended programs by the Cooperative Extension 
Service at Iowa State University and by the County 
Cooperative Extension Service.
Table 64 shows the total length of time the dealers 
spent attending programs concerned with pesticides. The 
range was from 2 to 50 hours. The majority attended four 
hours or less.
it may be recalled that Table 53 (in the 
information-providing behavior section) showed responses 
to a question concerning the number of bulletins, 
pamphlets, and other printed materials the dealer made 
available to his customers. Tables 65 and 66 are concerned 
with the source(s) of this material and the number of these 
sources. Again, 71 percent of the dealers did not have 
printed material for distribution.
For those distributing material, 24 percent obtained 
it from manufacturers of chemical pesticides, 12 percent 
from jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides, and 6 percent from the Cooperative Extension 
Service of Iowa State University. Twenty percent of the 
dealers obtained these materials from only one source, 5 
percent used two sources, 3 percent used three sources, and 
1 percent used four sources.
A FINAL NOTE
At the beginning of this report it was stated that few 
valid data have been available on which to base discussion 
and interpretation of the controversial subject of chemical 
pesticides. More specifically, the problem of this report 
concerned the availability of data related to the knowledge, 
attitudes, concerns, and behavior of those who sell chemical 
pesticides to urban-users. The data presented in this report 
should add to a better understanding of these problems and 
should serve as a basis for actions.
Of course, the utility of the information will be 
established by the people who use it. It should be helpful to 
those who determine and administer public policies, to 
manufacturers and distributors, and to those who conduct 
educational programs on the effective and proper use of 
urban chemical pesticides.
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Table 1. Operating structure of business interviewed
Operating Structure
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Grocery store 35 24.0
Hardware store 24 16.5
Drug store 20 13.8
Supermarket 20 13.8
Farm-supply store 10 6.9
Elevator (private and 
cooperative! 4 2.8
Variety store 3 2.1
Feed and seed store 3 2.1
Nursery 3 2.1
Department store -
3 2.1
Lumber yard 2 1.4
Other 7 4.8
Some combination of the above 11 7.6
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 2. Number of employees in the business
Number of No. of % of
Employees Dealers 145
1 - 5 89 61.4
6 - Î0 28 19.3
11- T5 17 1T.7
is  - 2 er 4 2.8
21 - 70 7 4.8
TOTAL 145
10Q.0
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Table 3. Number of employees selling chemical pesticides
Number of 
Employees
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
None 1 0.7
1 - 5 111 76.5
6 -  10 22 15.2
1 1 -1 5 5 3.4
1 6 -2 0 1 0.7
21 - 35 2 1.4
Don't know 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 4. Gross dollar volume for all sales during the past completed fiscal year
Total Gross Dollar Volume No. of % of
of Sales — Categories Dealers 145
Less than $5000 1
$5000 - 9,999 0
$10 ,000- 14,999 2
$15 ,000 -19 ,999  0
$20 ,000 -24 ,999  2
$25,000 - 29,999 2
$30,000 - 34,999 3
$35,000 - 39,999 3
$40,000 - 44,999 3
$45,000 - 49,999 3
$ 5 0 ,000 -74 ,999  13
$75 ,000 -99 ,999  10
$100,000- 124,999 16
$125 ,000 -149 ,999  7
$150,000- 174,999 '  7
$175 ,000 -199 ,999  10
$200,000 - 224,999 6
$225 ,000 -249 ,999  4
$250 ,000 -274 ,999  1
$275,000 - 299,999 0
$300,000 - 324,999 '  3
$325,000 - 349,999 2
$350,000 - 374,999 2
$375,000 - 399,999 2
$400,000 - 424,999 0
$425,000 - 449,999 1
$450,000 - 474,999 0
$475,000 - 499,999 1
$500,000 - 524,999 0
$525,000 - 549,999 1
$550,000 - 574,999 1
$575,000 - 599,999 0
$600,000 - 624,999 2
$625,000 - 649,999 1
$650,000 - 674,999 1
$675,000 - 699,999 1
$700,000 - 724,999 0
$725,000 - 749,999 0
$750,000 - 774,999 2
$775,000 - 799,999 1
$800,000 - 824,999 0
$825,000 - 849,999 1
$850,000 - 874,999 1
$875,000 - 899,999 0
$900,000 - 924,999 2
$925,000 - 949,999 0
$950,000 - 974,999 0
$975,000 - 999,999 1
$1 ,000 ,000-1 ,249 ,999  2
$1,250 ,000-1 ,499 ,999  1
$1,500 ,000-1 ,749 ,999  5
$1 ,750 ,000-1 ,999 ,999  2
$2,000,000 and over 2
No answer 14
0.7
0.0
1.4 
0.0
1.4
1.4 
2 A 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
8.9 
6.8
10.9
4.8
4.8
6.8
4.1 
2.8 
0.7 
0.0
2.1
1.4
1.4
1.4 
0.0 
0.7 
0.0 
0.7 
0.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.0
1.4 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.0 
0.0
1.4 
0.7 
0.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.0
1.4 
0.0 
0.0 
0.7
1.4 
0.7
3.4
1.4
1.4 
9.6
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 5. Line or department with the greatest and second greatest dollar volume during the fiscal year 1965-66
Greatest Dollar 
Value
Second Greatest 
Dollar Value
Line or Department
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Groceries 60 41.3 58 39.9
Farm products or supplies 22 15.2 22 15.2
Hardware and automotive supplies 22 15.2 21 14.5
Drugs 19 13.1 7 4.8
Building supplies 9 6.2 9 6.2
Sundries 5 3.4 11 7.6
Landscape supplies or services 3 2.1 3 2.1
Dry goods 2 1.4 4 2.8
Other 2 1.4 8 5.5
No answer or no second mention 1 0.7 2 1.4
TOTAL 145 100.0 145 100.0
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Table 6. Gross dollar volume of chemical-pesticide sales during the last completed fiscal year
Gross Chemical Sales
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
$50 - 99 16 11.0
$100- 199 23 15.8
$200- 299 18 12.3
$ 3 0 0 -3 9 9 7 4.8
$400 - 599 23 15.8
$600 - 799 3 2.1
$800 - 999 2 1.4
$1000- 1499 12 8.3
$1500- 1999 4 2.8
$2000- 2999 5 3.4
$3000 - 3999 3 2.1
$4000 - 4999 3 2.1
$5000 - 5999 3 2.1
$6000 - 6999 3 2.1
$7000 - 9999 1 0.7
$10,000 - 14,999 1 0.7
$15,000- 24,999 2 1.4
$25,000 - 34,999 3 2.1
$35,000 - 49,999 1 0.7
$50,000 - 89,999 2 1.4
$90,000 1 0.7
No answer 9 6.2
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 7. Estimate of the percentage of total chemical-pesticide sales being used for agriucltural purposes
Percentage of Sales
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
None 103 70.9
1 - 1 0  percent 4 2.8
1 1 - 2 0  percent 1 0.7
2 1 - 3 0  percent 2 1.4
3 1 - 4 0  percent 1 0.7
4 1 - 5 0  percent 3 2.1
6 1 - 7 0  percent 1 0.7
7 1 - 8 0  percent 7 4.8
8 1 - 9 0  percent 4 2.8
9 1 - 1 0 0  percent 18 12.4
No answer 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 8. Dollar volume of chemical pesticide sales for dealer's business during the past year to urban users.
Dollar Volume
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Don't know, but over $50 9 6.2
$50 - 99 21 14.5
$ 100 - 149 14 9.7
$ 1 5 0 -1 9 9 12 8.3
$200 - 249 13 9.0
$250 - 299 8 5.5
$300 - 399 11 7.6
$400 - 499 6 4.1
$500 - 999 31 21.3
$ 1 ,0 0 0 -2 ,4 9 9 11 7.6
$2,500 - 4,999 4 2.8
$5,000- 10,000 5 3.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 9. Categories of chemical pesticides sold during the last completed fiscal year
Categories of 
Pesticides
Sold Not Sold Total
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Lawn Pesticides 96 66.2 49 33.8 145 100.0
Garden Pesticides 109 75.2 36 24.8 145 100.0
Household Pesticides 142 1 97.9 3 2.1 145 100.0
Ornamental Pesticides 92 63.4 53 36.6 145 100.Q
Rodenticides 143 98.6 2 1.4 145 ÎOO.O
Table 10. Total number of categories of chemical pesticides sold
Number of Categories
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
One category sold 2 1.4
Two categories sold 22 15.2
Three categories sold 20 13.8
Four categories sold 28 19.3
Five categories sold 73 50.3
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 11. Dollar volume of sales in each of the categories of pesticides.
Lawn
Pesticides
Garden
Pesticides
Household
Pesticides
Ornamental
Pesticides Rodenticides Total3
Sales Volume
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Mentions
% of
725
0 - $25.99 28 19.3 31 21.4 21 14.4 54 37.1 33 22.9 167 23.1
$26.00 - $50.99 25 17.2 23 15.9 22 15.1 14 9.7 31 21.4 115 15.9
$51.00 - $75.99 6 4.1 6 4.1 17 11.6 5 3.4 16 11.0 50 6.9
$76.00- $100.99 5 3.4 10 6.9 11 7.6 8 5.5 15 10.3 49 6.8
$101.00- $125.99 2 1.4 5 3.4 9 6.2 2 1.4 6 4.1 24 3.3
$126.00 - $150.99 7 4.8 5 3.4 12 8.2 2 1.4 6 4.1 32 4.4
$151.00 - $175.99 1 0.7 0 0.0 6 4.1 0 0.0 1 0.7 8 1.1
$176.00- $200.99 0 0.0 4 2.8 5 3.8 1 0.7 4 2.8 14 1.9
$201.00 - $300.99 9 6.2 9 6.2 11 7.6 2 1.4 7 4.8 38 5.2
$301.00- $400.99 0 0.0 3 2.1 7 4.8 2 1.4 5 3.4 17 2.3
$401.00- $600.99 2 1.4 5 3.4 5 3.4 1 0.7 6 4.1 19 2.6
$601.00- $800.99 0 0.0 2 1.4 1 0.7 0 0.0 2 1.4 5 0.7
$801.00- $1,000.99 2 1.4 0 0.0 2 1.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 4 0.6
$1,001.00 $2,000.99 3 2.1 2 1.4 1 0.7 1 0.7 2 1.4 9 1.2
$2,001 .00-$3 ,000 .99 1 0.7 0 0.0 1 0.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.3
$3,001.00- $4,000.99 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 1.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.3
Does not apply; did not 
sell this category 49 33.9 36 24.8 3 2.1 53 36.6 2 1.4 143 19.7
No answer and could not 
calculate for the in­
formation provided 5 3.4 4 2.8 9 6.2 0 0.0 9 6.2 27 3.7
TOTAL 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 725 100.0
aThis column is the sum of the five previous columns. The percentages are based on the maximum number (725) of mentions 
possible.
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Table 12. Percentage volume of sales in each of the categories of pesticides
Lawn Garden Household Ornamental
Pesticides Pesticides Pesticides Pesticides Rodenticides
Percent of Sales
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No.of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
1 - 1 0  percent 41 28.3 31 21.3 16 11.0 79 54.4 30 20.6
1 1 - 2 0  percent 15 10.3 36 24.8 24 16.6 9 6.2 36 24.8
2 1 - 3 0  percent 14 9.7 23 15.9 26 17.8 4 2.8 27 18.6
3 1 - 4 0  percent 6 4.1 10 6.9 20 13.8 0 0.0 25 17.2
4 1 - 5 0  percent 9 6.2 3 2.1 18 12.4 0 0.0 12 8.3
5 1 - 6 0  percent 4 2.8 0 0.0 7 4.8 0 0.0 3 2.1
6 1 - 7 0  percent 0 0.0 2 1.4 10 6.9 0 0.0 1 0.7
7 1 - 8 0  percent 2 1.4 1 0.7 14 9.7 0 0.0 4 2.8
8 1 - 9 0  percent 1 0.7 0 0.0 3 2.1 0 0.0 0 0.0
91 - 100 percent 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.7 0 0.0 2 1.4
Does not apply; does not 
sell chemical in this 
category 49 33.7 36 24.8 3 2.1 53 36.6 2 1.4
No answer 4 2.8 3 2.1 3 2.1 0 0.0 3 2.1
TO TAL 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0
Table 13. Dealer's opinion of the importance of chemical pesticides to his total business
No. of % of (
Importance of Pesticides Dealers 145
Not a money-maker, but I have to carry chemical 
pesticides to compete with other businesses 11 7.6 !
Just another customer service 44 30.3 -
An important complementary line to round out my 
business, but less important than my major lines 38 26.2 }
A profitable line (department) in itself 50 34.5
No answer 2 1.4 j
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 14. Dealer's plans for his chemical pesticide department over the next five years
No. of % of
Plans for Chemical Department Dealers 145
Don't know or have no plans 7 4.8
Plan to get out of chemical pesticides 
altogether 1 0.7
Plan to reduce the chemical pesticide end of 
the business 3 2.1
Plan to keep up with increased demand but keep 
chemical pesticides at about the same percent 
of total business 105 72.3
Plan to expand it somewhat 24 16.6
Plan to expand it greatly 4 2.8
No answer 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 15. Dealer's age
No. of % o f
Age Dealers 145
20 - 29 11 7.6
30 - 34 13 9.0
3 5 - 3 9 21 14.5
4 0 - 4 4 23 15.9
4 5 - 4 9 16 11.0
5 0 - 54 24 16.6
5 5 - 5 9 15 10.3
6 0 - 6 4 11 7.6
6 5 - 6 9 6 4.1
7 0 - 7 9 5 3.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 16. Dealer's education
Years of Education
No. of 
Dealers
%of
145
8 or less 10 6.9
9 -  11 5 3.4
12 73 50.3
13 - 15 37 25.6
16 16 11.0
Over 16 4 2.8
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 17. Dealer's length of time employed with the business
No. of %of
Years Employed Dealers 145
Less than one year 1 0.7
1 - 5 24 16.6
6 -  10 32 22.1
11 - 15 20 13.8
1 6 - 2 0 25 17.3
21 - 25 15 10.3
2 6 - 3 0 10 6.9
3 1 - 3 5 6 4.1
3 6 - 4 0 7 4.8
41 or more 5 3.4
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 18. Dealer's length of time selling chemical pesticides
Years Selling 
Chemical Pesticides
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Less than one year 3 2.1
1 - 5 20 13.8
6 -  10 30 20.7
11 - 15 21 14.5
1 6 - 2 0 35 24.1
21 - 25 15 10.3
2 6 - 3 0 7 4.8
31 or more 9 6.2
Don't know 1 0,7
No answer 4 2.8
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 19. Knowledge related to proper safety precautions in using chemical pesticides
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
1. The skull and crossbones on a label 
indicates that the chemical pesti­
cide is highly poisonous to humans. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 143 98.6 1 0.7 1 0.7
2. Chemical pesticides should always 
be stored under lock and key to 
protect children and pets.
(Correct answer is AGREE) 129 88.9 14 9.7 2 1.4
3. The individual user should never 
apply any chemical pesticide in such 
a way that these chemicals get into 
lakes, ponds, streams, or drift into 
a neighbor's yard. (Correct answer 
is AGREE) 141 97.2 4 2.8 0 0.0
4. The most effective method for dis­
posing of aerosol cans when they are 
empty is to burn them with the trash. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 137 94.5 7 4.8 1 0.7
5. Oil solutions or emulsions of chemi­
cal pesticides can be applied directly 
to the skin of pets or humans. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 98 67.5 24 16.6 23 15.9
6. The safest way to dispose of any used 
and unwanted chemical pesticide is to 
pour it down the drain. (Correct 
answer is DISAGREE) 125 86.2 18 12.4 2 1.4
7. The only two ways in which chemical 
pesticides may be taken into the 
human body are through the nose and 
mouth. (Correct answer is DISAGREE) 136 93.8 5 3.4 4 2.8
8. A  chemical pesticide container may 
be used after washing it out using 
a detergent in the water. (Correct 
answer is DISAGREE) 123 84.9 17 11.7 5 3.4
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Table 20. Knowledge about regulation and control of chemical pesticide use
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
1. It is necessary to pass a compre­
hensive test and receive a license 
before anyone can apply a chemical 
pesticide as a commercial pest-con­
trol operator or custom applicator. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 102 70.3 21 14.5 22 15.2
2. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
analyzes foods in the interstate com­
merce for chemical-pesticide residues. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 115 79.3 2 1.4 28 19.3
3. Foods containing illegal residues of 
chemical pesticides can be seized, 
condemned and destroyed by either the 
Federal or State Government.
(Correct answer is AGREE) 131 90.3 3 2.1 11 7.6
4. Milk is not legally saleable if it 
contains any trace of chemical pesti­
cide. (Correct answer is AGREE) 118 81.4 22 15.2 5 3.4
Table 21. Knowledge about frequently used chemical pesticides or commonly used chemical pesticide terminology
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
1. 2,4-D is only a weed killer; it has 
no effect on desirable plants with 
which it comes into contact. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 123 84.8 11 7.6 11 7.6
2. Spray "drift” and spray "fumes" refer 
to the same thing. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 59 40.7 67 46.2 19 13.1
3. 2,4-D is an effective insecticide for 
mosquito control. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 118 81.4 8 5.5 19 13.1
4. Amino-Triazol will kill only broad- 
leaf weeds. (Correct answer is 
DISAGREE) 46 31.7 11 7.6 88 60.7
5. Soil fumigants and soil sterilants 
refer to the same thing. (Correct 
answer is DISAGREE) 67 46.2 35 24.1 43 29.7
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Table 22. Summary Statistics: General Knowledge and Content Areas
Safety Regulation Terminology Total
Number of respondents 145 145 145 145 J
Number of questions 8 4 5 17 I
Range in number of correct responses 4-8 0-4 0-5 7-17
Mean (average number correct) 7.12 3.21 2.85 13.18
Median (number correct) 7 3 3 13
Mode (number correct) 8 4 2 12
Standard deviation (correct) 0.31 0.27 1.37 2.23 I
Range % correct 67.5-98.6 70.3-88.9 31.7-84.5 31.7-98.6 I
Average % correct 88.9 80.3 57.0 77.5
Range % incorrect 0.7-16.6 1.4-15.2 5.5-24.1 0.7-46.2 I
Average % incorrect 7.8 8.3 18.2 11.0
Range % don't know 0.0-15.9 3.4-19.3 7.6-60.7 0.0-60.7
Average % don't know 3.3 11.4 24.8 11.5
D I S T R I I B U T I O N  O F  T O T A L  G E N E R A L  K N O W L E D G E
N U M B E R  O F  C O R R E C T  R E S P O N D A N T S
Figure 1.
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Table 23. Knowledge of lawn pesticides and their use
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
96
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
96
No. of 
Dealers
% of
96
1. It is best to use 2,4-D for the con­
trol of broad leaf weeds in the lawn 
in the fall of the year. (Correct 
answer is AGREE) 29 30.2 53 55.2 14 14.6
2. In using 2,4-D, there is less danger 
from "fumes injury" when the ester 
formulations are used than when the 
amine formulations are used. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 55 57.2 6 6.3 35 36.5
3. 2,4-D is an excellent control for 
dandelions because it is non- 
inflammable, non-toxic to the soil 
and non-injurious to grasses. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 70 72.9 16 16.7 10 10.4
4. A proper application of chlordane will 
control both crabgrass and earthworms. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 33 34.4 33 34.4 30 31.2
5. Using a sprinkling can is the safest 
way to apply 2,4-D on lawns. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 54 56.2 33 34.4 9 9.4
6. Lead arsenate is an effective means 
of controlling earthworms in the lawn. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 27 28.1 20 20.8 49 51.1
7. Ants in the lawn cannot be controlled 
by chlordane sprays. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 52 54.1 16 16.7 28 29.2
Only those respondents who sold this category (96 respondents) were asked the above items.
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Table 24. Knowledge of garden pesticides and their use
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
109
No. of 
Dealers
% of
109
No. of 
Dealers
% of
109
1. In the control of plant diseases, 
sanitation and crop rotation are im­
portant. (Correct answer is AGREE) 100 91.7 4 3.7 5 4.6
2. Insecticide dusts are generally less 
effective than sprays, but are easier 
to use. (Correct answer is AGREE) 65 59.6 33 30.3 11 10.1
3. It is safe to use DDT for control of 
grasshoppers and aphids on beans after 
the pods have formed. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 62 56.9 18 16.5 29 26.6
4. Soil fumigants kill many weed seeds in 
the soil as well as some nematodes and 
undesirable insects. (Correct answer 
isAGREE) 30 27.8 28 25.9 50 46.3
5. The "waiting period" between last ap­
plication and harvest gives the insec­
ticide time to break down and disappear. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 72 66.6 14 13.0 22 20.4
6. Commercial chemical fertilizers, applied 
to vegetable gardens, may cause some 
vegetables to be toxic and unfit for 
human consumption. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 54 50.0 42 38.9 12 11.1
7. One should not use multi-purpose mix­
tures which contain both insecticides 
and fungicides. (Correct answer is 
DISAGREE) 59 54.6 26 24.1 23 21.3
8. All weeds should be carefully con­
trolled around garden fence rows be­
cause they may harbor virus diseases. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 57 52.8 28 25.9 23 21.3
9. A 1% rotenone dust is an effective 
control of red spider mite in the 
vegetable garden. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 27 24.8 25 22.9 57 52.3
Only those respondents who sold this category (109 respondents) were asked the above items. One respondent did not answer 
questions 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 and therefore the percentages are based on 108 respondents for these questions.
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Table 25. Knowledge of household pesticides and their use
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
142
No. of 
Dealers
% of
142
No. of 
Dealers
% of
142
1. DDT is not recommended for effective 
control of mosquitoes. (Correct 
answer is DISAGREE) 80 56.3 47 33.1 15 10.6
2. A chlordane spray should not be used 
to treat the inside surfaces of kitchen 
cupboards for roaches and ants. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 28 19.7 72 50.7 42 29.6
3. Use of chlorinated lime in breeding 
areas is a recommended practice for 
control of houseflies. (Correct 
answer is AGREE) 56 39.4 26 18.3 60 42.3
4. Strychnine-poisoned bait materials 
are recommended for use in killing 
mice and rats in the house. 
(Correct answer is DISAGREE) 124 87.3 14 9.9 4 2.8
5. For effective control of cockroaches 
Diazinon should be sprayed in the 
kitchen area as often as every four 
weeks. (Correct answer is AGREE) 9 6.3 55 38.7 78 55.0
6. DDT can be used as an effective con­
trol of clothes moths and carpet 
beetles. (Correct answer is AGREE) 26 18.3 74 52.1 42 29.6
7. A 5% DDT solution sprayed along walls, 
around shelves, around pipes and 
windows, under sinks and around doors 
will be effective in controlling crick­
ets, silverfish, and centipedes.
(Correct answer is AGREE) 74 52.1 32 22.5 36 25.4
Only those respondents who sold this category (142 respondents) were asked the above items.
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Table 26. Knowledge of ornamental pesticides and their use
CORRECT INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
92
No. of 
Dealers
% of
92
No. of 
Dealers
% of
92
1. Gardeners should never apply 2,4-D 
sprays on days when there is a 
strong breeze. (Correct answer 
is AGREE) 91 98.9 1 1.1 0 0.0
2. Lead arsenate can be sprayed on
ornamental shrubs and trees to control 
tent caterpillar and cankerworm infes­
tations. (Correct answer is AGREE) 34 37.0 14 15.2 44 47.8
3. Elm bark beetles transmit the fungus 
which causes Dutch elm disease. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 46 50.0 5 5.4 41 44.6
4. There is no danger from spray "drift"  
and "fumes" when amino-triazole is 
used. (Correct answer is DISAGREE) 46 50.0 7 7.6 39 42.4
5. There is no chemical treatment to 
control the fungus which causes Dutch 
elm disease. (Correct answer is 
AGREE) 33 35.9 21 22.8 38 41.3
Only those respondents who sold this category (92 respondents) were asked the above items.
Table 27. Knowledge of rodenticides and their use
CORRECT ' INCORRECT UNCERTAIN
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
143
No. of 
Dealers
% of
143
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
143
1. A community can be freed of rats in 
one month through proper exposure to 
anticoagulant rodenticides.
(Correct answer is AGREE) 63 44.1 65 45.4 15 10.5
2. Rats, mice, pocket gophers and 
ground squirrels are all rodents, 
and the same poisons may be used to 
kill all of them. (Correct answer 
isAGREE) 67 46.8 58 40.6 18 12.6
3. One feeding of properly prepared 
anticoagulant bait (warfarin, pival, 
fumarin) will kill rats, mice, or 
any other animal. (Correct answer 
is DISAGREE) 92 64.3 38 26.6 13 9.1
4. Strychnine-poisoned oats is an
effective control of ground squirrels. 
(Correct answer is AGREE) 67 46.8 42 29.4 34 23.8
Only those respondents who sold this category (143 respondents) were asked the above items.
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Table 28. Summary Statistics: Specific Knowledge
Lawn Household Rodenticide Ornamental Garden
Number of respondents 96 142 143 92 109
Number of questions 7 
Range in number of
7 4 5 9
correct responses 0-7 0-6 0-4 1-5 0-9
Mean (average correct) 3.33 2.80 2.02 2.72 4.83
Median (correct) 3 3 2 3 5
Mode (correct) 3 
Standard deviation
3 2 3 5
(correct) 1.62 1.24 1.17 1.13 1.67
Range % correct 28.9-72.9 6.3-87.3 44.1-64.3 35.9-64.3 24.8-91.7
Average % correct 47.6 39.9 50.5 54.4 53.8
Range % incorrect 6.3-55.2 9.9-50.7 26.6-45.4 1.1-22.8 3.7-38.9
Average % incorrect 26.4 32.2 35.5 10.4 22.4
Range % don't know 9.4-51.1 2.8-55.0 9.1-23.8 0.0-47.8 4.6-52.3
Average % don't know 26.0 27.9 14.0 35.2 23.8
Table 29. Urban Attitude Section, Dimension 1: Attitudes toward user, government, city or chemical pesticide company
responsibility for chemical pesticides and for negative consequences which result from thier use.
AGREE DISAGREE NO OPINION
No. of % of No. of % of No. of % of
Statements Dealers 145 Dealers 145 Dealers 145
1. Because of the rigid government 
+ clearing process that occurs before
chemical pesticides for home use can 
be sold there is little danger in­
volved in the use of chemical 
pesticides. 44 30.3 95 65.6 6 4.1
2. The city should not have the right
- to attempt to control mosquitoes 
through the use of chemical pesti­
cides. 42 29.0 100 68.9 3 2.1
3. Chemical pesticide companies are
- negligent in not warning the public 
of the potential hazards of their 
products. 44 30.3 95 65.6 6 4.1
4. Most urban users of chemical pesti- '
- cides seem not to be concerned about 
the possible damage to neighbors' 
lawns, flowers, and gardens. 84 57.9 57 39.3 4 2.8
5. Adequate information about chemical 
+ pesticides for home use is easy to
obtain. 127 87.6 18 12.4 0 0.0
6. Chemical pesticides for urban use are 
+ so well controlled by authorities that
there is little danger involved if 
they are used properly. 98 67.6 39 26.9 8 5.5
On tables 29 through 33, a + sign indicates that the statement suggests a favorable attitude toward aspects of chemical 
pesticides. A - sign indicates that the statement suggests an unfavorable attitude toward aspects of chemical pesticides.
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Table 30. Urban Attitude Section, Dimension II: Attitudes toward negative consequences resulting from chemical 
pesticide use in urban areas
____AGREE DISAGREE NO OPINION
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
1. The use of chemical pesticides in 
- urban areas upsets the balance of 
nature between soil, plants, animals 
and man. 53 36.6 55 37.9 37 25.5
2. Reports of harmful consequences from 
+ the use of chemical pesticides in urban 
areas are greatly exaggerated. 69 47.6 64 44.1 12 8.3
3. Insecticides should not be used be- 
- cause they kill many valuable birds 
such as robins. 4.1 28.3 91 62.7 13 9.0
4. Because of the dangers involved,
- florists and owners of greenhouses 
should be very reluctant about using 
any chemical pesticides on their 
plants. 68 46.9 64 44.1 13 9.0
5. Chemical pesticides used in urban 
- areas are the dangerous and little 
recognized partners of radioactive 
fallout in changing the very nature 
of the world and of life itself. 16 11.0 74 51.1 55 37.9
6. Chemical pesticides should be labeled 
- "poison" and sold only by persons 
licensed to do so. 58 40.0 86 59.3 1 0.7
7. There has been a steady decline in all 
- wildlife numbers in the city since the 
use of chemical pesticides began. 45 31.0 73 50.4 27 18.6
8. The continued or increased use of 
- chemical pesticides in cities will 
produce cancer and leukemia in 
humans. 9 6.2 71 49.0 65 44.8
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Table 31. Urban Attitude Section, Dimension III: Attitudes toward the general control of nuisance or harmful pests by 
the use of chemical pesticides
AGREE DISAGREE NO OPINION
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
1. Anyone with a home garden should use 
+ chemical pesticides to control insects 
and disease. 106 73.1 35 24.1 4 2.8
2. The most effective way to control 
+ unwanted lawn weeds is through the 
use of lawn pesticides. 113 78.0 25 17.2 7 4.8
3. Good cultural practices around the 
- home are more effective than chemical 
pesticides in controlling weed growth. 89 61.4 40 27.6 16 11.0
4. Chemical pesticides should be used to 
+ control mosquitoes in urban areas. 130 89.6 13 9.0 2 1.4
5. Introducing natural enemies of the 
- insects is more effective than 
chemical pesticides in controlling 
insect pests in urban areas. 27 18.6 91 62.8 27 18.6
6. Chemical pesticides for control of 
- lawn weeds are so expensive that it 
is not worth using them. 14 9.7 123 84.8 8 5.5
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Table 32. Rural Attitude Section, Dimension I: Harmful consequences from chemical pesticide use in rural areas
AGREE DISAGREE NO OPINION
No. of % of No. of %  of No. of % of
Statements Dealers 145 Dealers 145 Dealers 145
1. Chemical pesticides for agricultural 
use are the main cause of water pol­
lution which kills fish. 35 24.1 80 55.2 30 20.7
2. Introducing natural enemies of the in-
- sects in rural areas is more effective 
than chemical pesticides in controlling 
insect pests. 22 15.2 90 62.0 33 22.8
3. Because chemical pesticides were not 
- available for farm use 50 years ago,
the meat and food had fewer foreign 
contaminants and was of higher quality 
than the food and meat we buy today. 29 20.0 113 77.9 3 2.1
4. Chemical pesticides for agricultural
- use are the dangerous and little rec­
ognized partners of radioactive fall­
out in changing the very nature of 
the world and life itself. 17 11.7 83 57.3 45 31.0
5. The use of chemical pesticides for ag-
- ricultural use upsets the balance of 
nature between soil, plants, animals 
and man. 37 25.5 74 51.1 34
23.4
6. Chemical pesticides for agricultural 
+ use, if properly used, will not be 
harmful to humans. 121 83.5 19 13.1 5 3.4
7. The continued or increased use of chem-
- ical pesticides for agricultural use 
will produce cancer and leukemia in 
humans. 11 7.6 71 49.0 63
43.4
8. There is great danger of eating food
- upon which chemical pesticides have been 
used because of the buildup of chemical 
residue in the human body. 39 26.9 79 54.5 27 18.6
9. There has been a steady decline in all
- wildlife numbers in the country since 
the use of chemical pesticides began. 45 31.0 79 54.5 21 14.5
10. Insecticides used in rural areas, even
- when used at recommended rates, build
up in the soil to kill life other than the 
insects they are supposed to kill. 52 35.9 55 37.9 38
26.2
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Table 33. Rural Attitude Section, Dimension II: Economic motivation of farmers
AGREE DISAGREE NO OPINION
Statements
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
1. Chemical pesticides for agricultural 
+ use are essential to provide the food 
and fiber necessary to our way of 
life. 114 78.6 27 18.6 4 2.8
2. The use of chemical pesticides for 
+ agricultural use is a profitable input 
in the farmer's operation. 137 94.5 6 4.1 2 1.4
3. Through the wide use of chemical 
+ pesticides for agricultural use, man 
has managed to stave off disease and 
starvation in many parts of the 
world. 117 80.6 14 9.7 14 9.7
4. In view of present crop surpluses,
- there is no need to use chemical 
pesticides to increase crop produc­
tion. 18 12.4 121 83.5 6 4.1
5. Good cultural practices in rural areas 
- are more effective than chemical pesti­
cides in controlling weed growth. 46 31.7 77 53.1 22 15.2
6. Chemical pesticides for agricultural 
+ use are one of the primary factors 
contributing to America's standard 
of living. 116 80.0 22 15.2 7 4.8
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Table 34. Degree of concern that the following consequences might occur as a result of the use of chemical pesticides
Was Not 
Aware
Not
Concerned
A Little 
Concerned
Quite
Concerned
Very
Greatly
Concerned
No
Answer
Consequences
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Carry-over into milk 12 8.3 12 8.3 56 38.6 55 37.9 9 6.2 1 0.7
Carry-over into meat 67 46.3 9 6.2 36 24.8 26 17.9 6 4.1 1 0.7
Carry-over into eggs 62 42.7 9 6.2 44 30.3 23 15.9 3 2.1 4 2.8
Carry-over into water 22 15.2 8 5.5 39 26.9 57 39.3 17 11.7 2 1.4
Killing of wildlife 8 5.5 24 16.6 62 42.7 36 24.8 11 7.6 4 2.8
Damage of fruits and
garden vegetables 21 14.5 15 10.3 60 41.4 40 27.6 7 4.8 2 1.4
Harmful effects to pets 72 49.7 7 4.8 35 24.1 28 19.3 2 1.4 1 0.7
Damage to lawns 62 42.7 17 11.7 41 28.3 21 14.5 3 2.1 1 0.7
Damage to flowers,
shrubs and trees 13 9.0 28 19.3 61 42.1 35 24.1 5 3.4 3 2.1
Harmful effects of
humans 9 6.2 3 2.1 53 36.6 58 39.9 20 13.8 2 1.4
Table 35. Dealer's opinion of how concerned most farmer-users are about possible detrimental or harmful effects from the 
use of chemical pesticides ' ____________________ _
Level of Concern
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Has no opinion 4 2.8
Not concerned 14 9.7
A little concerned 80 55.1
Quite concerned 43 29.6
Very greatly concerned 4 2.8
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 36. Dealer s opinion of what the average urban customer expects of him as an urban dealer of chemical pesticides
Expectations
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
One of the alternative sources of supply for 
chemical pesticides 17 11.7
A source of supply of chemical pesticides, but not 
necessarily a qualified source of information on 
pesticides 56 38.6
A source of information on some aspects of chemical 
pesticides and their uses 51 35.2
A highly qualified source of information on all 
aspects of chemical pesticides and their uses 19 13.1
No answer 2 1.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 37. Dealer's feelings about providing information and making recommendations to his customers about the chemical 
pesticides which he sells
Role of Dealer
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
In so far as chemical pesticides are concerned, the 
dealer should provide the pesticides requested by his 
customers but should make qq recommendations about 
their use. 15 10.3
The dealer should be extremely cautious in making 
recommendations about chemical pesticides because poor 
recommendations could lead to negative results with his 
customers. 39 26.9
The dealer has a responsibility to be well-informed, but 
should pass on information only when requested by his 
customers. 26 17.9
The dealer has a responsibility to keep himself well- 
informed and to make recommendations to his customers 
about chemical pesticides and their uses. 65 44.9
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 38. Dealer's feelings about making recommendations to customers about the proper use of chemical pesticides
Feelings about Making Recommendations
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Should not make recommendations about the proper 
use of chemical pesticides 8 5.5
Probably should not make recommendations about 
the proper use of chemical pesticides 19 13.1
Probably should make recommendations about the 
proper use of chemical pesticides 40 27.6
Certainly should make recommendations about the 
proper use of chemical pesticides 33 22.8
Most certainly should make recommendations about 
the proper use of chemical pesticides 45 31.0
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 39. Dealer's opinion of the one source he feels should assume the major responsibility for providing adquate information 
to the consumer-user about any hazards or possible harmful consequences which may result from the use of chemical 
pesticides
No. of % of
Source Dealers 145
Manufacturer of chemical pesticides 98 67.5
Dealer of chemical pesticides 19 13.1
State Cooperative Extension specialists at Iowa 
State University (county extension agent) 8 5.5
Cooperative Extension Service at Iowa State 
University 3 2.1
U.S.D.A. 3 2.1
Manufacturer of chemical pesticides and Cooperative 
Extension Service at Iowa State University 2 1.4
Cooperative Extension Service at Iowa State University 
and State Cooperative Extension specialists at Iowa 
State University (county extension agent) 1 0.7
No answer 11 7.6
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 40. Dealer's opinion of the one source he feels should assume the major responsibility for providing adequate 
information to the consumer-user about proper safety precautions which should be taken in handling and 
applying chemical pesticides for home use
Source
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Manufacturer of chemical pesticides 104 71.6
Dealer of chemical pesticides 24 16.6
Cooperative Extension Service at Iowa State 
University 3 2.1
U.S.D.A. 2 1.4
Cooperative Extension Service at ISU and State 
Cooperative Extension specialists at ISU (county 
extension agent) 1 0.7
Manufacturer of chemical pesticides and Cooperative 
Extension Service at ISU 1 0.7
No answer 10 6.9
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 41. Dealer's opinion of which category best describes who should be held responsible when harmful effects occur to 
humans, lawns, ornamentals, or garden crops because of chemical pesticide use
Mentioned
Not
Mentioned
Category Held Responsible
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Urban consumer-user 105 72.4 40 27.6
Manufacturer who made the chemical 
pesticide 38 26.2 107 73.8
Dealer who sold the chemical 
pesticide 2 1.4 143 98.6
Other 1 0.7 144 99.3
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fahio 49 Pprrentagp nf nrhan nistnmprs askina for information about chemical pesticides before they make a purchase
Categories 
of Percentages
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
None 12 8.3
1 - 1 0  percent 54 37.3
1 1 - 2 0  percent 4 2.8
21 - 30 percent 8 5.5
31 - 40 percent 5 3.4
4 1 - 5 0  percent 25 17.2
51 - 60 percent 2 1.4
6 1 - 7 0  percent 0 0
7 1 - 8 0  percent 15 10.3
81 - 90 percent 8 5.5
91 - 100 percent 8 5.5
Don't know 1 0.7
No answer 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 43. Percentage of the dealer's customers who ask for information 
may result from the home use of chemical pesticides
about hazards or possible harmful consequences which
Categories
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
None 34 23.4
1 - 25 percent 80 55.2
26 - 50 percent 18 12.4
51 - 75 percent 11 7.6
76 - 100 percent 2 1.4
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 44. Percentage of the dealer's customers who ask about safety precautions in handling and applying chemical pesticides 
for home use
Categories
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
None 23 15.9
1 - 25 percent 88 60.6
26 - 50 percent 17 11.7
5 1 - 7 5  percent 14 9.7
76 - 100 percent 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 45. Urban customers asking for the products they purchase in each of the following ways (Categories)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
By Brand 
and Main By Chemical
By Function 
to be
By Both Function 
to be Performed 
plus
Chemical By Brand Ingredient Performed Main Chemical
Ingredient Name Only Only Only Ingredient
Category
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145 ,
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
None 107 73.8 41 28.2 104 71.7 14 9.7 102 70.2
1 - 1 0  percent 20 13.8 28 19.2 26 17.9 15 10.3 24 16.6
1 1 - 2 0  percent 5 3.4 10 6.9 4 2.8 9 6.2 5 3.4
2 1 - 3 0  percent 5 3.4 11 7.6 3 2.1 11 7.6 3 2.1
3 1 - 4 0  percent 0 0.0 3 2.1 0 0.0 5 3.4 3 2.1
4 1 - 5 0  percent 3 2.1 23 15.9 6 4.1 27 18.7 4 2.8
5 1 - 6 0  percent 0 0.0 4 2.8 0 0.0 5 3.4 0 0.0
6 1 - 7 0  percent 2 1.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.7 0 0.0
7 1 - 8 0  percent 1 0.7 8 5.5 1 0.7 16 11.1 1 0.7
8 1 - 9 0  percent 0 0.0 12 8.3 0 0.0 15 10.3 2 1.4
91 - 100 percent 1 0.7 4 2.8 0 0.0 26 17.9 0 0.0
No answer to entire 
question 1 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0 145 100.0
Table 46. Percentage of customers who identify chemical pesticides both by function to be performed and chemical ingredient 
who indicate by their request that they plan to use the chemical for a purpose for which it was not intended
Categories
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
None 11 7.6
1 - 1 0  percent 23 15.8
1 1 - 2 0  percent 1 0.7
2 1 - 3 0  percent 2 1.4
41 - 50 percent 3 2.1
Does not apply 102 70.3
No answer 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 47. Types of information dealers provide to their customers
Mentioned Not Mentioned
No. of % of No. of % of
Types of Information Dealers 145 Dealers 145
Price 138 95.2 7 4.8
The brand of chemical pesticide which is 
best quality 91 62.8 54 37.2
The methods of applying chemical pesticides 92 63.4 53 36.6
The specific rates or dosages of application 97 66.9 48 33.1
The proper disposal of empty chemical- 
pesticide containers 51 35.2 94 64.8
Safety measures to be taken in handling 
and applying chemical pesticides 94 64.8 51 35.2
The chemical which is best to use for a 
specific purpose 108 74.5 37 25.5
Unintended consequences of use of chemical 
pesticides resulting in possible danger to 
humans 70 48.3 75 51.7
The proper time to apply chemical pesticides 82 56.6 63 43.4
The purposes for which the chemical 
pesticides should not be used 63 43.4 82 56.6
The hazards resulting from excessive 
applications of chemical pesticides 57 39.3 88 60.7
The proper safety precautions to be taken in 
storing chemical pesticides 64 44.1 81 55.9
The danger of overexposure to the person 
applying the chemical pesticide 61 42.1 84 57.9
Unintended consequences of use of pesticides 
resulting in danger to pets, ornamentals, 
lawns, and garden crops 79 54.5 66 45.5
The disposal of partially used or unwanted 
chemical pesticides 30 20.7 115 79.3
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Table 48. Total number of types of information provided to customers
Total Number
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
One 9 6.2
Two 5 3.4
Three 8 5.5
Four 14 9.7
Five 14 9.7
Six 11 7.6
Seven 8 5.5
Eight 5 3.4
Nine 14 9.7
Ten 13 9.0
Eleven 5 3.4
Twelve 8 5.5
Thirteen 7 4.8
Fourteen 11 7.6
Fifteen 13 9.0
TO TAL 145 100.0
Table 49. Dealer's opinion of the information which he provides to his customers about chemical pesticides and their uses
Adequacy
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Very inadequate 4 2.8
Less than adequate 27 18.6
Fairly adequate 99 68.3
Completely adequate 15 10.3
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 50. Dealer's opinion of the adequacy of the information which he provides to his customers about safety precautions 
which should be taken in using chemical pesticides
Adequacy
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Very inadequate 2 1.4
Less than adequate 26 17.9
Fairly adequate 99 68.3
Completely adequate 18 12.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
Table 51. Dealer's opinion of the adequacy of the information which he provides to his customers about the hazards or 
possible harmful consequences which may result from the use of chemical pesticides
Adequacy
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Very inadequate 3 2.1
Less than adequate 31 21.4
Fairly adequate 97 66.8
Completely adequate 14 9.7
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 52. Areas the dealers felt the most or least competent in when providing information to the customers
( 6 )(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1st
Most
2nd 3rd Subtotal 1st
Least
2nd 3rd Subtotal Not Ranked
. , . « No % No. % No. %Information Areas 1X10• /0
Total
No. %
What to use:
Price 54 7 8 69 47.6 4 0 0 4 2.8
72 49.6 145 100.0
The brand of chemical pesticide 
which is the best quality 16 20 8 44 30.3 5 4 4 13 9.0 88
60.7 145 100.0
The chemical which is best to 
use for a specific purpose 10 21 21 52 35.8 9 7 8 24 16.6 69
47.6 145 100.0
Application:
The methods of applying 
chemical pesticides 20 13 15 48 33.1 5 4 9 18 12.4 79 54.5
145 100.0
The specific rates or dosages 
of application 17 30 16 63 43.5 13 8 7 28 19.3 54
37.2 145 100.0
The proper time to apply 
chemical pesticides 2 1 11 14 9.7 24 15 14 53 36.6 78
53.7 145 100.0
Misuse and Consequences:
Safety measures to be taken in 
handling and applying chemical 
pesticides 12 16 15 43 29.7 5 3 1 9 6.2
93 64.1 145 100.0
Unintended consequences of use 
of chemical pesticides resulting 
in possible danger to humans 2 3 5 10 6.9 6 8 9 23 15.9 112
77.2 145 100.0
The purposes for which the chemi­
cal pesticide should not be used 1 2 5 8 5.5 8 13 12 33 22.8
104 71.7 145 100.0
The hazards resulting from 
excessive applications of 
chemical pesticides 1 0 2 3 2.1 11 16 17 44 30.3
98 67.6 145 100.0
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Table 52. Areas the dealers felt the most or least competent in when providing information to the customers (continued - 2)
(1) (2)
Most
1st 2nd 3rd Subtotal
Information Areas No. %
The danger of overexposure to 
the person applying the chemical 
pesticide 2 3 5 10 6.9
Unintended consequences of use 
of pesticides resulting in danger 
to pets, ornamentals, lawns, and 
garden crops 0 4 5 9 6.2
Storage and Disposal:
The proper disposal of empty 
chemical pesticide containers 1 7 6 14 9.7
The proper safety precautions 
to be taken in storing chemical 
pesticides 1 6 5 12 8.3
The disposal of partially used 
or unwanted chemical pesticides 0 0 3 3 2.1
(3) (4) (5) (6)
Least
1st 2nd 3rd Subtotal Not Ranked Total
No. % No. % No. %
6 6 13 25 17.2 110 75.9 145 100.0
8 16 12 36 24.8 100 69.0 145 100.0
6 3 5 14 9.7 117 80.6 145 100.0
Ul
4 8 9 21 14.5 112 77.2 145 100.0 CO
16 13 4 33 22.8 109 75.1 145 100.0
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Table 53. Number of different bulletins, pamphlets, and other printed materials the dealer has for distribution to his
customers
Number
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
None 103 71.0
1 - 3 16 11.0
4 - 6 11 7.6
7 - 9 1 0.7
10- 12 7 4.8
13- 15 2 1.4
1 6 - 2 0 1 0.7
21 - 50 1 0.7
No answer r 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 54. Sources of information which the dealer is presently using
Using Not Usinq Total
Source of Information No. % No. % No. %
Label of the container in which the 
product comes 142 97.9 3 2.1 145 100.0
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers 
of chemical pesticides 119 82.1 26 17.9 145 100.0
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers or 
their technical representatives 63 43.4 82 56.6 145 100.0
Newspapers 61 42.1 84 57.9 145 100.0
Chemical-pesticide company publications 60 41.4 85 58.6 145 100.0
Magazines 56 38.6 89 61.4 145 100.0
Magazines subscribed to by dealers only 53 36.6 92 63.4 145 100.0
Extension Service publications 53 36.6 92 63.4 145 100.0
County Extension staff 44 30.3 101 69.7 145 100.0
Clinics and short courses sponsored by 
chemical-pesticide companies 27 18.6 118 81.4 145 100.0
United States Department of Agriculture 
publications 26 17.9 119 82.1 145 100.0
Television 26 17.9 119 82.1 145 100.0
Talking with other dealers 25 17.2 120 82.8 145 100.0
Chain-store publications 22 15.2 123 84.8 145 100.0
Iowa State University specialists 20 13.8 125 86.2 145 100.0
Radio 20 13.8 125 86.2 145 100.0
Clinics and short courses sponsored by 
Iowa State University and the Agricultural 
Extension Service 17 11.7 128 88.3 145 100.0
Farm Science publications 12 8.3 133 91.7 145 100.0
Vocational-agriculture teacher 8 5.5 137 94.5 145 100.0
Mid-West Farm Handbook 5 3.4 140 96.6 145 100.0
Other 7 4.8 138 95.2 145 100.0
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Table 55. Total number of sources of information listed by each dealer
Number of
Sources of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
One 1 0.7
Two 13 9.0
Three 24 16.6
Four 18 12.4
Five 17 11.7
Six 16 11.0
Seven 17 11.7
Eight 12 8.3
Nine 9 6.2
Ten 6 4.1
Eleven 2 1.4
Twelve 5 3.4
Thirteen 1 0.7
Fourteen 1 0.7
Fifteen 1 0.7
Seventeen 2 1.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 56. Source which is the most useful in helping the dealer to recommend the best chemical pesticide to use for the 
job to be done
Source of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Label on the container in which the product comes 94 64.8
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 11 7.5
Chemical-pesticide company publications 8 5.5
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers or their 
technical representatives 7 4.8
County Extension Service 5 3.4
Clinics and short courses sponsored by chemical- 
pesticide companies 4 2.8
Extension Service publications 4 2.8
Chain store publications 4 2.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by Iowa State 
University and the Agricultural Extension Service 3 2.1
Iowa State University specialists 2 1.4
Magazines 1 0.7
Radio 1 0.7
No answer 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100,0
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Table 57. Source which is the most useful to the dealer in providing information about the methods and rate of application 
of chemical pesticides for home use
Source of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Label on the container in which the product comes 113 77.8
Chemical-pesticide company publications 7 4.8
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 6 4.1
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers or their 
technical representatives 4 2.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by chemical- 
pesticide companies 3 2.1
County Extension Service 3 2.1
Chain store publications 3 2.1
Clinics and short courses sponsored by Iowa State 
University and the Agricultural Extension Service 2 1.4
Magazines subscribed to by dealers 1 0.7
Extension Service publications 1 0.7
Iowa State University specialists 1 0.7
No answer 1 0.7
TO TAL 145 100.0
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Table 58. Source which is the most useful to the dealer in providing information about what precautions should be taken in 
handling and applying chemical pesticides for home use
Source of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Label on the container in which the product comes 106 72.9
Chemical-pesticide company publications 5 3.4
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 5 3.4
Magazines subscribed to by dealers 4 2.8
Chain store publications 4 2.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by Iowa State 
University and the Agricultural Extension Service 3 2.1
Magazines 3 2.1
Extension Service publications 3 2.1
Clinics and short courses sponsored by chemical- 
pesticide companies 2 1.4
County Extension Service 2 1.4
Chemical pesticide manufacturers or their 
technical representatives 2 1.4
Iowa State University specialists 2 1.4
United States Department of Agriculture publications 1 0.7
Television 1 0.7
Radio 1 0.7
No answer 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 59. Source which is the most useful to the dealer in providing information about hazards or possible harmful 
consequences which might result from the use of chemical pesticides
Source of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Label on the container in which the product comes 89 61.3
Chemical-pesticide company publication^ 9 6.2
Magazines 6 4.1
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 6 4.1
Magazines subscribed to by dealers 5 3.4
Extension Service publications 5 3.4
Clinics and short courses sponsored by chemical- 
pesticide companies 4 2.8
Newspapers 4 2.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by Iowa State 
University and the Agricultural Extension Service 3 2.1
United States Department of Agriculture publications 3 2.1
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers or their 
technical representatives 3 2.1
County Extension Service 2 1.4
Chain-store publications 2 1.4
Iowa State University specialists 1 0.7
Television 1 0.7
Radio 1 0.7
No answer 1 0.7
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 60. Source which is the most useful in providing information to the dealer about new chemical pesticides for home 
use which come on the market
Source of Information
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Jobbers, distributors, or wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 07 39.2
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers or their 
technical representatives 19 13.1
Chemical-pesticide company publications 16 11.0
Label on the container in which the product comes 9 6.2
Magazines subscribed to by dealers 7 4.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by chemical- 
pesticide companies 6 4.1
Magazines 5 3.4
County Extension Service 4 2.8
Clinics and short courses sponsored by Iowa State 
University and the Agricultural Extension Service 3 2.1
Newspapers 3 2.1
Extension Service publications 3 2.1
Chain-store publications 3 2.1
Television 2 1.4
Radio 2 1.4
Iowa State University specialists 1 0.7
Other 1 0.7
None; no source is useful 1 0.7
No answer 3 2.1
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 61. The three sources which the dealer believes should provide him with information in the areas where he feels least 
competent3
First Second Third
Mention Mention Mention Total
No. of No. of No. of No. of % of
Source ' Dealers Dealers Dealers Dealers 145
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers 
or companies 42 16 12 70 48.3
Jobber, distributor, or wholesaler 3 19 16 38 26.2
Cooperative Extension Service 26 29 8 63 43.4
State government 1 1 0 2 1.4
Federal government 4 4 7 15 10.3
Mass media 3 6 9 18 12.4
Other 2 3 6 11 7.6
No second and/or third mention 23 15.9
Does not apply; did not want 
additional information 64 44.1
3Respondents were asked to rank their responses in a 1, 2, 3 order.
Table 62. Where the dealer obtains informatipn on questions that he cannot answer
Not No
Mentioned Mentioned Answer
No. of % of No. of % of No. of %  of
Information Source Dealers 145 Dealers 145 Dealers 145
Customer referred to another 
business or organization 26 17.9 117 80.7 2 1.4
Chemical supplier (manufacturer), 
jobber, distributor, wholesaler 36 24.8 107 73.8 2 1.4
County Extension Service 26 17.9 117 80.7 2 1.4
Iowa State University 5 3.4 138 95.2 2 1.4
Books, publications, pamphlets, 
handbooks or newsletters 13 9.0 130 89.6 2 1.4
Label on the container 45 31.0 98 67.6 2 1.4
Other 3 2.1 140 96.5 2 1.4
No answer is given to category 15 10.3 128 88.3 2 1.4
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Table 63. Organization which sponsored or conducted the educational program(s) the dealer attended
Mentioned
Not
Mentioned
Attended No 
Programs
Organization
No. of 
Dealers
¡ ¡ ¡ f i
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
Chemical-pesticide manufacturers
and distributors 21 14.5 3 2.1 121 83.4
Cooperative Extension Service
at Iowa State University 5 3.5 19 13.1 121 83.4
County Cooperative Extension
Service 5 3.5 19 13.1 121 83.4
U.S.D.A. 0 0.0 24 16.6 121 83.4
Other 3 2.1 21 14.5 121 83.4
Table 64. Total length of time the dealer attended educational chemical-pesticide programs
Hours
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
None 121 82.2
Two 7 5.9
Three 4 2.8
Four 3 2.1
Eight 2 1.4
Ten 1 0.7
Twelve 1 0.7
Fourteen 1 0.7
Sixteen 1 0.7
Fifty 2 1.4
Not specified 2 1.4
TOTAL 145 100.0
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Table 65. Source used to obtain bulletins, pamphlets and other printed materials to be used for distribution to the urban 
customer of chemical pesticides
Mentioned
Not
Mentioned
Does Not 
Apply
Source *
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of 
145
No. of 
Dealers
% of
145
Manufacturers of chemical 
pesticides 34 23.5 8 5.5 103 71.0
Cooperative Extension Service 
at Iowa State University 8 5.5 34 23.5 103 71.0
Jobbers, distributors or 
wholesalers of chemical 
pesticides 17 11.7 25 17.3 103 71.0
Other 3 2.1 39 26.9 103 71.0
Table 66. Total number of sources from which bulletins, pamplets and other printed materiais are obtained
No. of % of
Total Number Dealers 145
None of the sources used; no 
bulletins, pamphlets and other 
printed materials are obtained 103 71.0
One 29 20.1
Two 7 4.8
Three 5 3.4
Four 1 0.7
TO TAL 145 100.0
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